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··J Seven hundr,ed !!lnd twcnty..:...eight fish ·of five spt!cies 
' : 
(cyprinodonts and gast~rosteids) from four locations on ·the west 
' 
coast of insular Newfoitndland were examined ·,for metaz-oan , parasites_, 
using conventional parasitological techniques. 
El~ven ~enera of paraQites w~re recovered (twO Monogenea, four 
... 
·. 
Digenea,' _two_ Cestoda, _one Acanthocephala,. two · p~rasitiC. Crustacea). 
Six genera of parasites wyre. recorded £.rom Funduluo ~wte1?ocl i tzu:,_ 1 
,.... • N'-l\'~ ~ . 
. . genus from £ • .. ~liaphanuq, 5 ·genera from Pungituw pungitiw;, 7 genera 
~ - . - ·- ~ . . ~ 
. . 
from Gastel'Oateus am~leatua al).d 4 genera from ApeZtrw qu(.ldr>aeus . Two 
•• L I . 
... 
,i : ...... 
I • 
• 4 1 , 
' 
Canadian records, 2 Newfou~dland records and 3 hdst records were 
· noted. 
It was found that the parasite burden of F. he t el'oelitiw was 
not ho~~genous for Sflmple areas, sex of · host (Monogenea), and length 
·, 
-
of host (G!p'oductylus pr>olangis·, G. stephanus, Urocleidus mzg~laris, 
" Significant differences 
in the preferred site of attachment ol the three species of Monogene.:t 
,) 
were ·noted. Seasonal variations in incidence find intensity were noted 
. . .. . 
' ' ' 
for all parasite species of P. heter>ocl;itua. No seasonal differences 
in · length of worms and fet9ndity w~re observed • . 
1 ' , . • • ' 
' ' 
· Seaso~ai cycles were rel~ted to s~asonal variations in selected 
. . . ,. 
· -envir;onm~n~<~i fact~rs·, . and possible changes in. ho.si: d~et and physiology. 
• I ~ . 
' to,. 
Signifi~a~t.,;,.di.'ffe'i·_ence'"s in the occurrence of particular species 
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A' 
INTRObUCTl.ON · 
The g~nus Fundulus (fam. Cypr1nodonti9.8;e) · is· widespread throughout' eastern 
;.. - . 
North America (ni ge1ow and Sc~roedcr, 1953), where it- has diversified 
into· a· wide va~icty of spe~iel; and subspecies~ as shown by Miller 
(l-955) and 13rown (1957). Two . species o ~ this genus, tl)e mummichog 
I·'U}1dll'l-zls hctcr•ocl£'tuo (J~innneus, 1766}. and the banded killifish 
·Fundu lim diaph.mw_; (Le Sue~r) ·lu~ve .. been recorded from the west coast 
of Newfoundland (Hnlkct't, 1913; Johanse~~ 1926; Scott and Crossman, 
_i96/~; ... 'Leim and Scott, 1966; Van .Vliet, -1970; Scott and Crossman, 1973). · ;. 
- . . . ' ·• 
' Hudson (1973, .. pers. comm.) has ex>tcnde.d the 'knoWrt nqrthcrn and eastern 
· ge~:>gn11phic range~ limits of F'. ·hcte l'OC'l1:tus and the known eastern limits 
The par<tsi to fauna of members of thts genus has been studied ', • 
. pr:i.mari ly ?--n the ·United States, from a qu~li ta tiv~ nspect with regard 
to both naturally occurring parasite burdens and artificially induced '· 
l_'. ' . : . " .I 
infections under lnborat.ory cohd'itions (pillon. 1966). :rhe. · onl.y reports 
-· 
of parasi t:es from · rilembe rs of the. genus in 'Eastern. Canada. are those of 
I 
.Gowan1och (1927) from New Brunswick, and Fantham and Porter - (1947)_- ~rq·m, 
·· Nova. Sc1o,tia. Check lists of parasit.es ~rom members of the genus are 
given by Dillori (1966) and Hoffman (1967). . . 
In May l"':J73,'a study was initiated to determine the occurr~nce, 
. . 
dis tribut:fon and seasonal dynamics, in re'1ati_on to sele,cted environ-
··o l;) ..,}' 
!)len tal ~ac tr,Jrs, of t,he metazoan paras~·t:es of F. heterc;clitiA~. and..:it'"' • . 
diap1zan.uo · in"' the· insular waters of Newfoundland. 'l'he_ opportunity wa~ 
4lso taken to compare the parasitofauna of Fun<:lu'lus species · with.that 
, · 
., . 
. - ' 
, ; -· "(~· .. -~ -·· 
' . . 
' · • 
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of . other fish .genera 
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Ml\TERIAJ .. S ANO NETHODS 
' 
·' 
. Sampling· was carried -.out. ai: ·approxirn~ tely monthly int~rvals· t6 
in four -irens .. 
A. Snmp lc I\ reas 
l '. 
• 
.. • The sample arc.;_s, or parasite "rnacro-cnvi ronrnents" (Pavlov:=;kii, 
1934), were chosen on .the b<)sis of four cri-teria, namely, as being 
rcpr~sent<ltive of the known range (rc>corded_ n~d,unrcconlcd) of F • 
. hetl'll'O~~I-tufl in Ncwfoundlnnu; to represent;, one .nren where l•', 
hotr.Poc!l.it;~v nnd F. dir1[Jiwmw 'co-exist; to exhibit as wide t\ rnng<.> of 
env1ro11.mentnl vnrintion as ppssihle; and to be easily accessible by' 
road for · rapid s.-lmpling in the short tl.me periods available. 
I 
~ Sampling · · 
• I , 
was only possible in tlw perfod .M.."ly-Decemher 1973. due to adverse 
envi ronrnental conditions in th'e other' months •. · 
The insulnr locations . of the0 sample nreas are shown in Fig. 1, 
I 
ilt1d act.:ii1s.of the t'ndivldual areas in Plates (I-IV). 
f• ~ 
! ' 
.• , · .I\ ren 1. 
. ' 
0 
Clark's Brook, (Plate'T), 
samp·l<:> ~r~a, together wlth ./\rea 2,' b x tends the pr~v1ously rccordpd .. , 
' r:: .i> -· .. 
northern geograptJiC L\mits of F. 1zcf.i:roal1' t.mr~ described by V<).n· \flict 
'.· . . . . - 'I ·-
(1970) as Port ..... nu-Port BJy. Both Areas 1 and .2 were dis_covere(whilc 
'C""'""";-.., . ... J. ..... ,. 
.-
invcstig<J ting 1oce1l rcporls ~f F. hc tq•oul.?: iun in the Bay of IS:{onC!s 
' . ;{0·.;~.· ~~ •. 
• ... • ,L. ...... 
· ancn. 
' 
'' "' the brook estua-ry, with pnrticul~rly large concentrat ions in a semi-· 
I ' 
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' . . . 
.bottom, which was practically ' devoid -of. vegetation. 
·-
·The backwater wa~ ' 
' ' 0 ' 
apparently · isolated from tidal action, and in July the outlet from the 
. \ . 
0 
area had . been blocked," probably by local. children, thus e~fe~_ttve·ly_ · · 
• ' 
producing•a closed population. Gasterosteids were also abundant. In 
o 
1 I 
December, the water was frozen to a d.epth"of"\ apP.roxim.'ltely 10 ems. 
' ~ 
• D 
Area 2. 'Frenchma'n 's Cove. (P la·te~ II)·· 
:. _____ /_: .. ~~~e __ samp?c:.:area ~as a pond 1:.2 m. deep i~ · a ~rass· meadow, situat~d · 
. . , approximately '75 metres from· the low Water mark. .The \l)Ond .~as subje~~ 
/, 
tq tidal. inflt.tence dur.ing high fall and 'Winter tides·. There 'Iotas slight . 
dr.ainage from the pond via · ~ sm.:11l overgrown Stream, which ,dr.ied '\lP :tn ·· 
the summer months again 1 cffec ti~ely produ~ing a> closed population for 
this period of d 'ine. Gaster~steids. ~ere present but scarce. Ao:cordi!lg 
., ,. ... 
• l • . - ·' ~ ., ' • 
to · the owner of the proper_~y iR · which the pond was :Odtuated, F. 
heteJ'Ocl-i t us was introduced into the pond from the. Codroy .Valley, 
December~ 
Area .3. · Mumlnichog. Park. ·(Plate !JI)! (47°46'N, 5 °l6'1W) • 
" , D 
. . ; . 
·0. 
. .1 
- . '-" .
Located approxima_tely 45 kih. north-east of Port-aux-Basques 
I ~ . 
_Codroy_ Valley, th~s Vro.vincial Par~ is constructed around ·an 
the Littl~ Codroy River known as Muddy Hole. A 'small lagoon extension 
of Muddy J:!ole supports a population of F. hete"f'CJa2i tuti. The depth of_-.._ • : 
. ...... · -:~ 
l" 
the wnter· in the lagoon "is from 1-3 m. wfth a soft mud bottom, from 
f' 
whiC:,h grow:s dense clumps of Zos"tero s~. c The lagoon contains large 
. -
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•, • I', 1 \ ~ 
high rate ·of. decay and odour produced dur;trig the summer months. (Anon, 
~ -~ . ... 
, .. -~... . 
In :June' al'gal growth had o'ccurred to such an extenE th"8t the Pub. 6). 
• 'I ( • - • • 
surface of the lagoon wa~ covered with dense floating mats, which 
eventual ' .y united to --.foro ~ thick algal scum· around .the shoreline' • 
.:_: . . I . I 
'Analysis of the algal scum'(Whittick, pers. conun., 1973) revealed the 
, I ' 
pre1ence of-Chlorophyceae, (Monostomo g1•eiJiZZei, Enteromo-rpha intestirza.Zis, 
' . "" 
Perc_usaria per>cuaa1'ia), Phaeophyceae 
\ 
(Ectocaipus silie~:~losus) and 
Cyanophyc':ne (Oscillatoria sp. ; PhciJrmidiwn sp.) •· ~~ I I 
Area 4. Seal Cove Brook. (Plate IV). (47°48'N, 5_8°28'1-l.) • 
(~ . 
This area, located west.'?.~ th-e town of Stephen~ille Cross~ng, ·off the·. 
·r,,.~· • , 
Port.!au-P.ort;... Peninsula hfghway, was the site of previous recordings of 
. I (' 
F. 1let eroclitus and F. diaphcmus (Scott ·an.d Crossman, 1964). The qrook 
' ' 
I . . . . 
flows through a coniferous· forest area, across a salt-marsh characte1' ised 
· by the presence >Of Spartina maritima~ and finally opens into Bay . St. -
George. Sampling w·as possible ory,ly ' at low tide, when ' the wa ter was 
slow \-unni~g and approximately 1 m. deep. 
, 
At high t~de, and during 
\\. ~ periods of heayy rainfall when the run-off from th~ surround~g hills 
" . ' 
wks high, the depth and speed of flow of water in the brook p1;evented 
~ 
I 
sampling. Sampling was performed at a point approximately 100 m. 
upstream ·frolli the mouth of the brook. F. diaphanus was taken in June, 
and ·to a lesser extent in July, but was entirely absent from the sampling 
area in Septe!Dber and the. following months. The reason for this is not . 
. . 
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B •. Pro,cedures '" ' "~~--
! . 
· ·· ... 1 Sampling was carried out by driving the fish into a 10 m· 
seine ' t~t ~ (4 mm. on the diagonal mesh). At~empts were made to sample 
' .
~ . . 
each are·.a· at monthly -intervals. This was :not always possible however, 
on · account of high water conditions ,which re.sulteli from floods or 
tidal .influence, the fish not being .present in the area at the time 
of sampling, or in one instance (Au~ust, 1973) due to the author being 
41 
· str~nded in 'cape Breton as a result of the Canadian National Railways . 
A ~ -
strike. · In the latter instance, a sample was tak~n in early Septembe!· . 
\ 
in an cit tempt to cdmpen-~ate for the sample iidssed. 
· :-:: .'·A sample of 30 .F. het erodit us was arbitrarily choset};.'~"·a'S .. :. the 
' I 
' sample size, to represent a mid-·range number between the 1? proposed 
by D~gieJ (1933) and the 40 to 50 proposed by Petrush~~kii and 
# !. ... :. ~ ~ ..... 
~etrushevskaya. (1960). Consequently ~ish i _n exces~-·o.f this·, number .were 
taken to allow for mortality during transportation nd labo~atory 
• I 
holding . I 
I 
The samples were. transported back to the iabbratory in a manner 
I 
si_milar to that desc.tibed by Abb~t;~ (1968). The sa~les from each area 
' I 
\ bags, each c ontaining a sma}~ amount 
\ 
were plac~d · in ·~epara~e polythene 
o._t ~ater from ~ha t . ;atnp1e area . The \bags wer~ .~he~ placed in separ.ate . 
polythene buckets, and each bag infl,ted .~ith oxygen to its' fullest ' 
-'It!~ 
extent. The necks of the bags were then tied o f f, a lid placed • 
·Securely on each bucket, and the sample transported back to the 
. I 
labora t ory by road or air. 
. . 
A water sample from each area, collected at . the time of· fishing~ 
' . 
. was also brought back for analysis by the Water Analysis Unit of Memor~al 
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.. • ,.._ ... •I !. 
• J • 
' I· 
.UniversitY;. Specific conductance measurements · were made u'sing a, 
10 
I . ~ ~~ -
stand~:rg,,«-4f\~ductiv~ty bridge, 'and pH _was) deterrined u~i~~: ~"f:.a~iometer 
M52 digit.a-1\-pH meter. The surface water t:empe f a _ure was _r~~~·rded at 
.,- :.:~ ~ ; -. ·;-:..... . . • • 1 ·- • • • • • I 
the time of ·fishi:ng using a standard lablratory thermomet~t:.\ 
On a;rriyal ja t. the laboratory, t 
co,qled 
1 . -- : . 
holdi~f .tanks to~ • ..onwait exam1nati 
\ 
I 
placed iF separate, 
0. 1 cJo ing Of I the ~anks' W<lS 
r.. - .-,;· ... 
. .accomplished by\ us~ of a commerciaL.~.po ing u~!t ins erted int9 the 8 .. · · · . ..1 r . ... ~ , 
tanks~ or by ~~e. ns of a coritinuous flow :~f .coo tap water pas~ing 
I ....., j 
through thin walled plastic t~bing in the / t:arik . This lrltter .,jnethod 
... ,. , -· 
, • I 
- . • J • 
proved to be so .wha t unsatisfactor-y during th latter p_art af June 
> •} ! 0 : • ' • 0 ' j N 
and the month of r,Jo1y_,. when the air tempera tur •s in the labor.a·tor'y 
-·. . I I . \ : • I . 
proved too ·high f · r .the ~~~1 g ' s~ste~ to over orne. 1 




at the· labor comple t~l wit-hin a two-week period, 
In most mon.ths, s ~ffici 'nt' fish · s urviv~d · _tr~n - po~t: and holding to allow 
. for an autopsy sa~-ple f 31 ~ish per samp/ e area . However, i n the 
.. . e.arly summer -months (June a nd July). high 4r{-autopsy morta~ity was· w 
~xpexienc ~d due ~o Cf ail u reI to oxy gena tO th~ s ~"" 1 es immediately a ft• r 
capture, .and inap~,l~t.Y to /keep the samples . cool during transport and 
I -
laboratory holding. . 
· / ; L'lkhic Prior t ,b autopsy, ;.each· fish was "'e._i~d to the near es t 0.5 gm.· 
on an Ohaus Tr
1
iple Beam ~~lance. The total length of t~e f~sh was/ 
measured to t;he n earest o. 5 em. . The fish were then autopsied usin 
I ~ I 
· standard pa~asit~logicaf techniques. (Fern~n~<? et al., "1972), 
Samples o f Monogenea were obtained by agitating individual ·gills 
. I . 
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- - ... 
-~ ·-~ ·. 
> 
co • .- · • 
11 
. \ 
·P~~ker.and Haley (1960). Agitation caused-the Mon~genea to detach 
fr~·tn ' the gill, or . fin, where~pon_1they · were coll~cted. from the solution 
using the flattened end of a fine hypodermic syringe. needle, which 
I 
proved to be easier and more efficient tpfin the mo·unted insect pins 
\ usua~ly emplo~ed. The Mo.nogenea were mounted in Ammonium-picrate-
' 
·glycerin, and · the. edges of the cover slip sealed with Noyer' s Solution 
(Malmberg, 1970). In addition to preserving a sample of the.host 
... ......, 




~ ' .fi~ and body surface was rec?~~ed: - For recording purposes, the ~(11~ 
'· 




Intest~nal helmrnths.were relaxed in 1% ethyl ca~bamate and 
/ -
~~lin, followed by staining in 
.,, 
and Olsen, 1971): 
I I / 
I I ' ' 
ta~ercariae were excysted prior to gener~,c identification •. 
I • 1 
I . , . f 
using the meth d :of McDaniel (1966), followed by .storpge in 5% formalin. 
' . . .. . ' t AttemPts we~e. mar~~ to determine the spOdfic natu.~l~f the adult form/ 
by ~rally infe~ting laboratory goldfish, ducks ~nd mice with fresh, 
./ 
I 
infected gills, follQwed by autopsy at periodic intervals up to 60 days. 
· .. Iden~ifica-ti)n of the parasites was . ;acili tated by reference to 
~- '• i . 
- . I · . " t't1 ' . 
Y<;tmaguti (196~), Dillon (1966), Hoffman ·(1967). Measurements of the 
Monogenea follow the/ scheme oi Malmberg (1970) .. 
. I 
Identification of the fish was aided by reference to S~ott and ... 
. I 
.Crossman (1964), while the 'nomehclature follows the format rec-ommended 
·. 
by the American Fisheries Society (1970). 
1• 
Raw data analyses were carried out by either chi-squ~re or 
-. 
. ·• 







student's "t'" tests q>chef.fer, 12_69) 
acceptab~e level of significancej 
.;· I 
. . . 
: 
·-: 
•.n .. •• 
.. ~. 
, . 
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I-·, .. •--:, ... -~:..-• J ! . 
. .... 1 •• • • 
..... ...... _ . ' 
'· I . 
... . ·" 
1. Th2 Host. {F. heteroclitus) 
,... ~-, ...... 
0 :.. 
\ From Table 1 it can be seen that no significant difference 
. (p > o:·os) occurs ~n the mean month!~ ~engths of F. hcterocUtus. , f~om 
the Frenchman's Cove and Seal Cove samples. Significant differences 
\~ 
(p < 0. osJ a.re noted between .the mean l'engths of the JlUle-July-SepteJ11ber 
I :' 
(l) ' and October-November samples from Clark's Brook. A significa~t 
L differense occurs be'tween the May a11-d June-September (2) samples from 
. ' . . ~ ~ \ . - . 
The fis)1 from Seal Cove .. and Mununichog ·Park have -Mumrnic;h.og Park. 




total mean lengths (p < 0. 001)_. thari,, fish frqm th_e 
~ -




The length of the fish wii). _~ be used. as an indicator of age, .· 
st:nce no method is available specifically for the age determin'ati~n of 
.. .., . 
F. lwterocli t.u.s. According to Hi.ldebr~109 (in Cullinan,' 1945) a Fundulus 
. '· .,.-~»{I) 
of approxi~~tely 5 ems. is considere~ t~ b~ approximately one year old, 
I ~. 
although considerable variation in growth rate due to environmenta~ 
:condliio~~ will o~viously occur. 
The numbers of F. he.t'eroc;li t us, ·in various length class·es from 
th'e four areas sampled are shown in 'I_'c;tble 2 • 
. ,
2. ;~The Physical Nature of the ' Host Environment 
··-
'r 
Tables :3 a~4d 4 show variations in s.elec:ted e.nyironment~l 
parameters 0~ an area a~d mean basis for the sampling period. Cyclic 
. . . . -· . . I 
flue tuations in .surface wa ter.: tempera~ure and salinity (as indicated by 
' . - _  .... . . ~. . .. : - . . 
il ~.:-- . . 
SP.ec1fic ·conductivity) are noticeable, reaching summer peak~ infioth 
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:-!ean .lengths of F. J:eteroc!itus from. four 
sample areas on the west coast of Newfoundland, 1973 
. . 
-I . 
Mean Length (ems. ) 
,... '/ 
(sept ; (1) ~ l t June .July Sept.. (2) ·I Oc t. Nov . l _} .1 )! 
·I l 4:0 -- 6.5 s~4 6.2 5,. 3 II ..- -- " . ,-- . I-
_: 1-





I [. A 4.4 - - 4.2 - - Jl - I I -r~ 
1\ 
, . .r' . 7.2 
- 7.2 7.0 
'"" 
-






























Dec . 1To t al Mean 
4.9 4.9 
I 5. 2,. 4 . 8 l 
,. 
- 5. 7 
i 
7 H ' 
- \ , . 
" > . -
.' 
.· 











. ' ' 
. 
>-~-.,_ _! :~01 :: ' 
i 
... 
·"" . Length Class · 
(ems.) 
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TABLE. 2 . i : · 
Numbers of F. heteroc-Zitus )p~r leng~h class from· the> tour · 
,. areas sampled during the' present study ., . ; ' 














' Seal ·'Cove 
1 •. 

















































































f l . 
{, 
I , 
, . . 
.. 
' · . 
Selected ~nvironmental 
' ' ,. : 
< i .• 
T~L§ 3 
' ,. ,., 
. j \ ., 
parameters;'~ .• according 
















.. . ;. ' . . 
" ' 
' ·~ 0 . . II · . .. .. Clark.' s Brook ·Frenchman 's Cove Mummichog Pafk :,·· ~ - . s ~c;l Cove ' 
" . 
' 
f_c) (a) • (b) (c) · (a) (b). (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) . . 
.. 
~ 
·14 6.9 159 14 7. 3 . 12~927 14 7. 0. 959 - - - : - ' . 




-· ' ' 
. 22 : 7. 6 22 , 036 26 7.3 9,165 - .- - 20 - 6 . 7 201 
0 . (I) 23 ~ 7.5 1,591 21 7. 4 8,072 - - - 18 7.0 2, 637 
-.._ ... 
(.C) 11 8.5 78'6 18 7.2 12,746 19 8,4 25 , 179 14 I 7. 3 18,553 
' '• I -, .-: 
7 7.4 36,126 8 7 .·7 11,529 - - - a· . 7. 4 36 ,126 
'< ' 
3 7 . 8 8,670 · .2 7.6 642 4 J:.·a 160 3 . 7. 3 .11 . ~!0 I 
\ . { 
.. 1_,~1~ 0 ,. 8. 5 9,128 1 7.5 674 - - - 2 '\ 7.1 
. . ' • f •. , 
J :,, 
I• J I 



















• -# ' 
.... . . 




























~ean monthly · v~lue$ for selected environmental 
.·_parameters (sampJ.e 'areas combined) 
;.. 
.. 
' --~-(b)-·· . (a) . (c) 





22 I ~7. 2 10,467 c 
-
·.'·_j : . ,.._·-.:. .! (1) . 20 7.-3 1 ·12 ,,300 .... ": 
' I 
. ~ , (2) 15.5 7.8 .. ~4,316 
. 
I 
, ; . ] • 5 . 7.5 27,927i· 
. r · ... . . 
' 3 7~4 .. ·?, 345 
-
. 
1 7. 7 . •. , 3,659 
" 
" 
-(a) = Mean s:urf.a'ce wa,ter temperature _ °C. (b) Mean pH~ 
' 
' 





.. . ·.: 








. i' . 
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cases. Little· variatioq occurs in the monthly pH values, either within 
or betw~en .the sample. areas. The specific conductivity values . . obtai~ed 
. ' ' 
for, Seal Cove6 inay ·be · suspect as to their representative value' ·1due to ? 
the high degree of tidal activity experienced in. this area, compared to 
the other sample areas • 
.. 
According to Dartnall (1972), a sample is considered to be 
freshwater :i:f ·the c9nductivity reading is less than 800 micrornhos/cm3 
.. (0~4%), ~nd ~o be se~-water if the reading is at least 47,000 .'. 
. 3 
micromhos/cm (34.3%) • 
... 
J ' 
3. ·The Parasites 
.. :..:-· ~- -- The host species ex~minea. and the metazoan parasite species 
./ 
recovered are ·Jist'ed in Table 5. I · 
Sifigle host species specificity was observed in F. 1zaterocZitus 
• !. •• " . 
(3 genera. and species o'f parasite), and " i~ GastePosteus aauleatus (2 · 
genera and spectes). Three genera and species "of parasites w~re common 
.... . . 
to both the host · fa~ilies Cyprino~ontidae and -Gasterosteidae, wher~as 
> 
3 genera ,mid species wen~ restricted .to the Cyprinodontidae, and 5 
I, 
genera and species to the Gasterosteidae. Such ·observed patterns of 
parasite/h.os_t ··specificity may be due to ecological factors such as the 
l . 
failure of a prospective host and paras~te to come .. into contact, or to. 
immunity. on the part of a particular fi:;;h species • . 
' ! 
Emphasis will be placed -on the 'population dynamics of the 
; "' . ~ 
metazoan parasites of f. he t .e roclitus, comparisons ·with 'other host and 
parasite; sp_ecie.s being made where appropriate .• 
I 
· I 















. ,, . 
: . 
·.-
Details of infection of F. heterocZitus, F. · diaphanus, . P. pungitius, G.·aculeatus 







Nonogenea ~- ·. ; 
Gyrodacty lus prolongis 
Hargis, 1955 








Homalometron paUidJfh .! 
Stafford, l~.Jb 
Brachyphallus · cr atus 









(a) (b) (c) 
t ·. 



















35 2.0 1-:16 
"' 
r. 
~~ . ' \: 
' ' , 
-
- ' 
F. diaphanus P. · pungitius 7J_. .--O:cu Z.eatus * A. 
(a) (b) (c) (a) ·(b) (c.J (a) (~) (c) (a) 
-
53 3 _1-25 - - ... - - - -
,. 
~ . ~ 
. . -
- . - - - - - - - - -· 
12 3 1-6 . . - - - - - - -
lOO(y) - - -· - - - - - -
-
. 





- - - -
- ·-
- - - -- -
' 
-
- - - 5 - 3 1-5 3 50 20-80 -
' 20~50 
- - - - - -
4 30 20 
-
~ 
- - - - .1...5 1 0-1 -
- - -



























TABLE 5 (Continu~d) 
.. 
·. 
quad:f'aaus · F. heterocZf,~us . F. diaphanus P. pungitius G. aauZeat us* A. 
Species - ' .. ~ .... 
-






peoechinorhynchus rutiZi . - , 
(Mueller, 1780)- 1 9.6 1-32 - - - 45 5 1-15 1.4 ~ _Q-3 10 1 
. . 
- -
Thersatina gas_teroa tei - ! 
.. 
(Pagenstecher, 1861) - - - - - - 31 4 1-18 29 11.9 1-44 10 1 
ArguLUf3 canadensis . ' 1.4 1 0-1 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
. 
' 
11 Fish examined 5?.7 28 : 64 69 10 . 
. 
' 
( a ) =incidence of 'occurrence {%) . (b) =mean infestation. (c) range of infesta tion. 
(x) = based on sample of 45% of 'total Monogenea. (y) = based on sample of 27% of tota~ Monogenea. 
(z) ~common occurrence, no counts made. * = 3 specimens . (4.4%) of G. ac~Zeatus .i nf es t ed with . 
Icthy_ophthirf:us mul.tifi lis. · · · 
:: . 
. : 






'· ~.· .. 
/ 








' ., , , 
. •... .. 
. I 
I ' ' 
..... 
21 
3. (a) : ·Manogenea 
Examination of Table 6 showed that· the 3-3.9. em. length class 
•: rt ... • D""' • 
was significar:ttly less'.infested (p < 0.05) than all other··· length 
classes. A signific~mt increase (p < 0.001) in the incidence of · 
infestation occurred between the 4-4.9 em. and the'S-5.9 em. l~ngth 
· classes. 
.:. When the monthly data from all sample areas was combined 
(Table 7) the total incidence of infestation showed significant 
. L 
declfnes fr~!D May to Septembei~·l) (p < o.ois) and July to September-
' · 
'(1) (p < 0.05). Seasonal ncreases were noted fro~ September (1) to 
.November (p < 0.025)1, · 
. ) ' . 
e total mean f tensity of infestation· also 
declined from May to J September (1) to S'eptember .(2) · 
(p < 0.05). 
revealed seasonal variation in the total incidence of infestation of 
. . 
the Frenchman's Cove samples, decreasing from June to July (p· < 0.01) 
and increasing from September {1) to, September · (2) (p < 0.025), 
September (2) to October (p < 0. 003) and October to Noveinber (p < o.o.?r. 
Th~ Clark's Brook samples sho~ed a qe~line· in the total incidence of 
infeS'tation f~om July to SeptemlJer (1) (p < 0.025.) • 
• J 
' Similar fluctuations J.n the .intensity o~ infestation were noted 
. . ) . . 
for the ind:l. vidual sample areas, decreases occu~ring in Clark's. Brook 
. . . 
. . 
from J\.tly to September (1) (p < 0.025), in Frenc_!).man's ,Cove from Juneu 
to July (p , '- 0.05) and June to September (1) (~ < 0.025), and for 
. , . 
Mummichog Park ·from May to June (p < 0.001). ~ increase· ~s· not:ed 







Length Cl a s s 
(ems) 




{6.:.. . 6 . 9 








.. . ~ ·' ' 




' I • 
.. 
,I 
. ,, TABLE 6 
( . . Occ~rrence:.,\.Jf Monogenea on F. heteroclitus by length 
. " -\.. 
o-f 0\:?.~t (al l months and sample areas combined) 
z;-i, ~ . ' 
class 
II Fish 
~I , /" , . 1 ;' . If Inf ested % Infesta t ion Mean II parasi tes 




38 14 36.8 4.8 







so· 54 . < 67.5 7. 3 . 
·a6 54 62 . 8 4.1 
50 34 68 . 0 
sf 7.1 21 I 17 80.9 8.5 -
.15 11 73.3 7.3 
-60 . 0 
. . 


























II fish in sample 
% infestat"ion 
Mean fl parasites per 
infested fish 
Ran~ of infestation 
if males in sample 
% infestation ! 
Mean II parasi~es per 
infested fish ·· 
• t • ~ 
Range of infeitation 
1. 
II females in sample 
% ilnfestation 
~an U parasites per 
infested fish 
Range of infestation 
TABLE 1 
Occurrence of Monogenea on male and female_ F. heteroaZitus 
(all sample areas combined) 
May June July SepL (l) · Sept. (2) Oct. 
29 7l 75 86 116 60 
72.4 6.0.5 62.6 44.1 45.6 58.3 
' (21) (43) (47) (38) (53) (35) 
19.7 8.3 
-
B.) 5.0 2.7 . 2. 3 ' 
1-73 1-33 '1-48 1~31 1-20 .1-17 
. :J. ' '" . 
14 33 47 44 
~ Jl -
61 _.)0 . 
... 
57.1 60.6 68.0 47.7 57.3 ~~ 83. 3 
(8) (20) (32) (21) ' (35) (25j 
~ 
' 
I 17.7 '- 6.4 8.0 I 6.3 : 2.3 1.9 
-
1-29 1-22 1-27 1-31 1-9 1-5 
15 r 38 28 ~ 42 ·ss 30 
-
.86.6 60.5 53.5 40.¢ 47.2 66.6 
(13) (23) (17) · (17) ' ~25). (20) 
28.0 9.7 9.0 4.1 3.3 2.9 
. 
1-73 1-33 1-48 1-24 1-20. 1-17 
I 
. 
















































o ::. a.""'t: I 
. . 




- 0 -~ 
= 




' Mean #·parasites per 
infested fish 
Range 
Number of males 
in sample 
% infestation ~ 
Mean # parasites per 
infested fish 
Range 
Number of females 
in sa~ple 
% infestation _,o 






Occur-rence of Monogenea ·on F. nete1,oalitus~ .a:tl.1 _areas and months 
May June July ~ 
. ' 
. " . &~ttJ:ember (1) September (2) 














- - 22 25 
4.5 76 
(1) (19) 
. : ! 
24 I l24 . 23 
95.8 ' 87.5 13 




8 13 12 
- -61.5 100' 
(8) (12) 
- I 4.0 8.2 
I 
1-7 .1-22 
14 12 12 
7.1 91.6 91.6 
( 1) ( 11 ) ( 11 ) 
2.0 9.2 10.0 
: - 2-15 1-33 
,. 



























(18) (HJ) (-) 
11.7 2 .o -
1-27 .1-4 -
8- J!l ll 7 
87.5 36.3 5.8 
(7) {4) (1) 
14.7 3.0 1.0 
1-48 .?-5. - \ . 
.. 
., 
- 32 30 30 26 
71.8 86.6 33.3 26.9 
I (23~; ,(18) (10) (7) 
30 30 30 
60 40 76.6 
(18) (1.2) (23) 
4 
I \---
l6.4 2.8,1.8 2.1 .. 3.6 ,1-31 1-9 1-6 "'1-4 1-20 1.8 ·2.9 1-6 1-17 
1
18 18 16·· '1 11 16 12 18 
61.1 94.4 25 27.2 68.7 91.6 . 77~ 7 
(11) (17) (4) ,(3) (11) 0.1) (14 ) 
~.6 2.7 2.7 2.3 
1-ji 1-9 1-6 1-4 
14 12 14 15 
185.7 75.0 42.8 26.6 
(12) (9) (6) (4) 
4.4 3:0 1.1 2.0 
1.8 1.6 2.2 
1-4. 1-3 1-5 
14 18 ·1 2 
50 61.1 75.0 
<?} . .{ ,{11) (9) 
. , I " 
... 
6.5 2A> 4 • . 
. 
+-24 1-7 1-2 1-4 1-20 1-6 l~L 












Occurrence . of Monogenea on F. ~e~erocZitus~ all areas and months 
. June ... ·~uly September (1) September (2) October 
-






22 is 24 . 24 23 
-
·28- 28 26. 
-
32 30 . 30 26 30 30 30 
·-
4~5 76 ; 95.8 . 87.5 13 89.2 50 3.8 71.8 86.6 33.3 26.9 60 40 76.6 
(1)' (.19) (23) (21) (3) (25) (14) (1) . (2J) (18) (10) (7) (18) (12) (23) 
- ~ 
' 
2.0 6.4 9.5 3.9 _2. 5- . 12.4 2.3 LO. 6.4 2.8 1.8 2.1 3.6 1.8 2. 9. 
-· 1-15 l-33 1-13 1-5 1-48 1-5 
-
1 
1-31 1-9 1-6 1-4 1-20 1-6 1-17 
' 8 13 12 15 12 . - 20 17 9 18 18 16 - 11 16'. . 12 18 
- 11.7 1- . , - 61.5 100 v 86.6 8.3 90 58.8 - 61.1 94.4 25 27.2 68.7 91.6 (8)' (12). (13) (1) (18) (10) (-) (11) (17) (4) (3) (1~) (11) (14) 
-
- 4.0 8.2 3.5 1.0 11.'7 2.0 
-
' 8:6 • 2. 7 2.7 2.3 -l.B 1.6 2.2 
-
1-7 1-22 1-8 - 1-27 l-4 - 1-31 1-9 1-6 J.-4 .. 1~4 1-3 1-5 
\ 
14 12 ' 12 9. 11 8 11 lt- . 14 12 14 15 14 18 12 
~\8.1 7 .1· 91.6 91.6 88.8 87.5 36.3 5.8 85.7 75.0 42.8 26.6 50 61.1 75.0 
(1) (11) (11) (8) (~) . (7) . { 4 )- (1) 
. 
(12) (9) (6) (4)· (7) (11) (9) 
. 
- -
2.0 .9.'2 10~0 1+.6 3.0 14.7 3.0 1.0 4.4 3.0 1.1 2.0 6.5 2 ~.0 4.0 
' . 
' 1-17 




I = ·Frenchman's Cove. (c) =·Mummichog Park. (d)= Seal Cove. (#)= ~er of fish. 

















. 63.3 86.5 60 60 
(14) . (16) (18) (f8) 
2.5 3.1 5.3 2.5 
. 
-
1-8 .1-B 1-21 1-10 
.. 
1 . 
14 . 14 18 16 
71.4 78.5 94.4 50 
(10) (11) (17) (8) 
3 •. 2 3.7 5.4 1.7 
·. 
1.:..21 ·1-8 1-8 1-3 
... 
16 16 12 14 
ls6.2 ' 93. 7 75 71.4 ·~ (15) (9) (10) 
-
2.6 5.2 3.2 
1..:3 1-4 1-15 1-10 
: 
l ... ~ 
.3. " 
.• 
. . ~ 
,. ... 
.. 





Examinatlon of the data on the basis of sex of host and 
~ombining, all · mon.thly s'ampl_'es failed to reveal anY:1 significant . 
difference. qetween the icicidence and intensity of infestation of males 
and females. Si~ilarly, examination of -the combined 100nthly data for 
,I 
each sample...*a rea showed that only in the fish from Clark's Brook was 
\ 
there any ,s"ignificant difference·, males ha'ving a higher incidence of 
I 
infestation th~n fe~les, (p < 0. 005) • 
·On a monthly basis, females were found to have a significantly 
greater incidence of infestation/~han males in May_· (Mpuunichog · P~rk, 
p <0.02S),and June. (Frcnchma~'s Cove, p < 0.01). Femaies als~ -showed 
signifi"cnntly gr~ater mean intensit.ies of infestation than male~. in 
,. 
June (Frenchman's Cove, p < Q.Ol). July and September. (2)·(Seal Cove, 
<" • " 
. p < 0. OS) . . Male fish showed a sign~ficant:ly greater.,\mean intensity of 
infestation than females in Nove~ber !Clar!<'s. Bro~k, p < 0.05). 
Monthly variation in incidence and mean intensity of infestation· were 
also ~pparent on a sexual basis. 
. .. 
o• ·;,. 
Seasonal decnnes. in the incidence of infestation ~ ... the male.s· 
. . •
occurred fro'm June t:o July (Frenchman's .Cove; p < 0. 025), and seasonal 
I 
increases from May to June (Mummichog Park, p · < 0~05), and September 
(2)'" to Oct~ber . (~ren~hman·;·_s ~ove, ·P < O.Ol, <Jnd combined sample area 
' .#.. . ' \ ., 
dat"~, . p < 0. os) ~- ·Simihr _fluctuat.~o1ns occ_~,ed wit\ re-ga-rds to the 
females., '1Yeasonal declin~s. occurring from J ·(fhe to July (Frenchman's 
1'- • 
.4 
Cove, p < 0.005), and , C:lark~s Brook, p < 'b-. 025), June fa Septemb-er (2) 
" . 
iMurfunichog Pa'rk, p < 0.00~ . ··· ..  ~ seasonal increase wasr noteq . in the · 
[ 
combined sample are a data · from September (2) · to Octob~r (p < 0. 01). 
L 
The mean intens~:~Y· of infestation of the males showed a declin~ - f_rom 
I .. 
~~? .. ;. 










' . 26 
I . . .:.J • 
September (1) to September (2) (p < 0~ 025) in the Seal Cove samples·. 
• ~ ·:_:--:..?' - .... 
The dis t'ribud.on of the Monogenea' be~w~en the gills and ·fins 
.. 
. ... ; 
\ showed ~- signi~icant- (p < 0.005) variation, 80.9% (1122) occurring on 
i 
: 
th~ gills, and 19.1% (265) occurring on the fins. No significant 
1 preferences were noted for the various gill arches on the left or right 
.. .... • I 
side of the body (Table 9). i\rc'h I/ on each side was....a less preferred 
/ 




In single parasite gill •' .infestations, no 
-~~- ~ 
significant pr~fercince was noted for any gill arch (gil:i -;;ar·c~ 
I· 
of Monogenea recovered; II~ _ 20.6%; III, 26.8%; IV, 32.2%). 
20,4% 
No preferences existed between the incid.ence of occurrence .of 
. ., . . . . 
Monogenea· on tl_le dorsal, anal and caudal fins (Table 10
1
). The pectpral 
fins were signi'ficantly less infe.st~d (p < 0.005). 
· Analysis of the total mean intensity of infestat:i(!n of each fin-
showed , that the caudal fin waH subject to·.a gre~ter mean. parasite load 
(p < 0. 005). than the othf!r. fins 1 and that the pectoral fins were the 
. . ~ ' 
' 'J.east i~f'!sted ofthe 'infest£!d firts _(p <_ 0.005). 
Honogenea were sign:i,licantly ~ore ·prevalent (p < . 0. 005) on the 
fins of tle fish f~~m p.ark;,~ · Brook than ' from any ?the~ sample, area, . 
whereas they were .the least prevalent (p .5 0. 005) ·on the· fish 'from Seal 
Cove •. 
.i·~ .... ~~.; 
'!......, . " . - r 
A~!'!l,YS"ts. of . tl1e sampl~ area data showed £ish from Mummichog Park' 
. . - . \,. 
·-i.:' -;uid Seal·cove to have a significantly greater mean ' fin parasite load 
r 
. I 
{~ -<.." 0.005) than fish from. the oth~r sample areas. 
. ....,.: 
. ·::·:. • • r: 
-..... 
.. 
~ l; . . 
;. ·_ 
~~  
- - ~ 
Microscopic e·~<lminattoh of the l!lOnogenean fauna o_,£ F. --he t erocl-i t us 
~ - 0 , , • ' ~ 
. '~ . 
revealed the pl;)esence of. three spet:ies belonging to two genera, namely • 
' 
" Cf:· 
















•• ! . 
' 
D Moncigenea on right'•~ 
' ' 




If Monogenea on iett 
side ~ infesta~ion) 
Total numbers t. 
(% infestation) 
"" 




. ' ·.' . 
TABLE 9 
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.. (29.9) (23.9) 
-
152 149 . 
·. 
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• • •,. ,,J .. 
• TABLE 10 . 
I 
·<J•,.:i .. I 
Distribut~on of Monogenea on -t~e fins of F. heterocZitus~ 
. - ~ 
monthly data combined 
..  ~Z:~ 0 .. 
' 
-
p ~ : . 
"' 
. JSample Area 
--:-,.-,_; . .. 
Anal Caudal Pectorals Total d Dor'sal 
I 
• I 
I ' Clark's (a) ' 38.5 Brook l 15.4 20.1 17.0 -
J ) 1 . (b) 30' 39 33 - . 102 
,. 




Frenchman!s Cove (a) 14.4 15.9 9.2 . ·,' . 0 • .s 29:4 
(b~ 28 31 18 i ·. 1 78 . 
·- (c) 1.8 1. g·.' ·, 1',2 · .~. . .... ~~0 2.5 
' J ·'f.,~ 'J ].. 
' 21.9 Mummichog Pa.rk (a)" •26.5 . 24.0 21.5 .... i '),',) . J. • 
' 
I (b) 21 19 '17 1 58 
-., 
: (c) .. 3. 2 . 4. 9 . 14.2 ~ .0 13.7 
' 
. 




0 (b) ,• . (_)·• .. ~. \ 9 9 ·. - 27 
-7i .. -.-~:· ' 
.. 
lJ (c) ........ 5 2.5 3.4 - 3.7 . ~ . 
Total . ~ (a) 15.7 .11 .s· 13.8 0. 3 -
.,; . ' • II . 
. 
.. (b) 88 98 77 2 265 
,, (c) 2.0 .. 2.4 ' 4.7 1.5 . / -. 
' 
(a) incidence of occur~ence (%)~ . (b) II o{ Monogenea. 
.. 
· . i_(c·) = inean (I o{ wonns per fin. 
::!'-_...- • • 
c 
.. 













. ·;· . 
· ; 





'l{f ·_ ... . 



















Gy-t~daatyZus pro.J.~s Hargis, 1955; GyrodaatyZus· stephan.us Mueller; 
£31 an~ VroaZei;~~~-~ngul~s ~ueuel, 1g34, Linton (1940) ·reporte~ 
, . . 
. (-·_i.GyrodaatyZus ·sp. from F. heteroaZitus, Hargis (1~55) describing G • 
.. ~-:/ ' . 
-~~p~oZongis from the same host. Willi~ms and Rogers (1971) have 
<:. 




. . . ·. . ./ 
morphology of the peduncu1ar bar. Hanek and Fernando (1971) e~tablished 
the Cai\adian record for the species by _ reporting it from F. dif phanus 
• 1 .. .. ~in- Ontario. G. proZongis ~~~ot recovered from F. diaphanus in the 
~r~ ,• , / 
present _study. The recov~r-1. "'o"l- 6. ·proZongis from F. he t,pr oditus i~/ 
•• • •. . ' . · ' <• , • Y) 
· this survey' represents a new· recbrd f'or the w·aters of insular Ne~-: ; · 
found land. 
· Comparative measur~ments with those obtained during the present 
' .. ':, 
st-udy· _jlre given in Table 11. It ~'ho.uld be noted that in 11-"fevious work, 
t.;_) ~ .. . . . . . . . .. , ~ 
' ,· 
confusion occ'urs' ·<fs to what constftutes the lengJ,:h and width of the 
:¥ •. . 
:.. .. 
principal com1~'cting oar. 
GI.Jrodac t y lu.s stephanus M~eller, 1937. First described by 
Mueller (1937) from F •. heter>oclitus, the species was later redescribed 
by Hargis (1955) from F. gPandis ori account of lack of detail in the 
orig'inal work. 
. . 
The recovery of · G. stephai-uAs from Newf oundland waters represents 
a Canadian record for the spec~s, while'_ P. pu.ngitius is a new host. 
Comparative meastJtCme1'\t-s-.are 'given in Table 12. 
It should be noted that. a Gyrodaatylus sp. wa~ recorded by 
Gowanloch (1927) from F. he te'l"oa.Zitus in ·New Brunswick. According b;. 
.the author, . the speci~s did not meet any of the available "specific 















Comparison of .morph~logical criteria of qyr~da~Pdlus proZongi s,' Hargi~ 1955 
Morphological 
· criteria· 
Body length . 
Body width (max.) 






Basal part length 
. 
Point length 
Inner root length. 
Principal connecting 







(0. 312-0. 379-) -
colcl57-0.089) . 
( - ) 





(~.044-0 ~ 051) 
( - . , ) 
(0. 0'74-0.076) 






(ventral) bar length 0.006 (0.005-0.007) 
Auxiliary .eonnecting 
(dorsal)~ bar width_,_ o.on (0.011-0 .• 014) 
Auxi1~ary connecting 
(dorsal) bar length 0.007 (0.005- 0. 008). 
J · 
' 





( . - ) 
( )' 
~ . .. 
(o:o62-o.oa9) .· , .· 
(0.062-0~089) 
( - ) 
(0 .• 067-Q.0·77) -
( - -·) 
{0.017-0.020) 
( ~ ~l ) 
-1'' .... 
. j' . 
co. 021...:q; o'z31 
0.009 
(0.021-0.022) 









( - ) 
• (0.071-0.076) 
. (0.041-0.043) 
(0.023-0 . 025) 
(0.036-0.030) 





- ,. ~· 
Present study 
0.453 . (0~332-0.582) 
0.075 
0.032 
















0.041 (0 .035-0.045) 
0.024 10.022-0.025) 
. t 
•• I . 
o.do7 - ·~o~oos-o.oo7) 




. . . 
I • 
f 
'\. . . ' 
·. 
l •' I " ,. 
TABLE 11 (Continued) 
. · .. Morphological Hargis (1955) Williams a: rid . H~nek and 




hook . and shaft 0.041 ( 
-
) ( - ) . (0.047-0.048) 
Le~gth of hook - ( - ) (0.005-0.007) (0.006.:.0.007)' -
-
Length of shaft - ( - ) (0. 033-0._036 ). ( ~ - ) 
. -
Length of membrane - ,.(, . - ) - ( - · . ) ( - ) . - ~"' r 
; . 
' 
(#) _ = range of measurements; all measur ements in mm. 
.. ~, . 









. . I 






















. .., , ,.. 





·· . ~ . 
. , ,·, ./ 










TABLE 12 l 
.Comparison of morphological criteria of G. stephanus Hueller, •1937 . 
====·~==========~=====~=~. r===-~===============~~~============================TI==~===================== 
~ Morphological _ criter_i_a . Hargis 0.955) P~esen't-study (F; heter>oalitus ) Present stud~ (G. aC!Uleatus) 
·Body length 
Body width (max.) 
Pharynx (di~m. ) 
·Haptor length 
Haptor width ' 
. ~ . 
Peduncle \ \ ' 
Head Organ 
Length of Anchors 
Basal part length 
Point l.ength 
Inner root length 
Principal connecting 
(ventral) bar· widt~ · - '· 
Principal connecting 
. (ventral) bar length . 
Auxiliary connecting. 
(dorsal) bar width 
Auxiliary connecting 
(dor~al) bar length 
0.328 (0.299-0.357) 
0.044 (0.038-0.051) 
0.019 X 0.016 
0.0~8 . (0.044-0.051) 
0.038. (0 ~ 032-0.044) -
0.042 (0.039-6.044) ' 
0 .· 0~0 (0. 019-0. 020) 
0.004 





0.347 (0. 228-0 ,494} 
0. 06Q: (0.046.:.0.104) 
.. 
0.028 X 0.023 
0.056 . (0.056-0.062) 
0.047" (0.037-0.056) 
0.036 (0.033-0.042) 
0.014 (0.012-0 .018) 
0 . 035 co. o3i~o. o4i > 
0.014 . (0. 010-0. 018) 
0.014 -(0.011-0.017) 
0.007 (0.006-0.016) 
0.016 (0 .013-0 ~017 ) 
Q-;003 (0.002-0.005) 
I 
0.015 . (0 .013-0. 017) 
0.001 (0. 001- 0. 002) . 
. I 
r 
- 0.337 (0.312-0.390) 
0.065 (0.052-0.072) 
0.026. X 0.024 




















Length ·of marginal hook · 
an!i sh.aft ~ 
Le~gth of hook 
' ~ength of ·shaft 










- ~_... ·. 
TABL~l2l. (Continued) lt); J. I 
(1955) '<! ; Present study (F . he t.eroe Zi tu £?) . 
' 
I 








(II) ... range of ~Ueasureme:nts; all measuremen'ts· · in mm. 
. . " 
"., 









.. . ~ ..... 
.::: ;~ 
• y . 
-../ I } :, ; 
•• - ! • ... ' 
·. /·;/' 












' . . 
i 
Present ·' s tud-f (G. aeu lea tus ). 





. . . 





later description appears to have been ronde. 
Uroeleidua angu larin Mueller, 1934. The speCies was original~y 
described by Mueller (1934) from F. diapha.nus. . ';\\ 
' 
The present recovery from F. heterocUtus constitutes a new 
· ..... -
. ·-.... . host record. The occurrence 0-i:-. this parasite in F. diaphan.ua from 
.. ~";,~ 
Nf2wfoundland waters represents a Canadian record for ihe -~pecies. 
Comparative measurements are given in Table 13. 
I 
A significan~ differen~~ existed (p · < 0.005) bet~e~n the· total 
incidence of occurrence of G. otephanus and V. angularia. ~o significant 
difference in incidence of · occurrence cxist~d between G. atephanuD and 
G. pPolurzuin (Table 14). 
In the Clark's Brook sample, G. D tephanus showed a . signific~ntly 
greater incidence of occurrence tlian c. p1•olonois <P < o. oosr, wherea·s 
·in. the Frcnclunnn 's Cove sample, alt~:h_ough G. stephanuD was s·ignificantly 
more freq~H:nt in occ~rrence than G. p1'olongio (p <. 0.005), there was 
no significant difference in 1ncidence of occurrence· between c. 
' . I 
. -! ~k;-~ · - . 
. stephar;-'11" and U. angulaPia. In the Mummichog Par~ -sample, C,. prolongio 
and U. anuulcwls were significantly. more frequent in occurrenc,!i! 
(p < 0.005). than G. stephamw, 'jolhcreas in _t~e ~eal Cove samp.le, U. 
. ' -
angulaP!:IJ occurred ~.9re. frequentiy !=h.an G •. stephanun and q. p1'~longis. ": 
. ·-· .. , ' . 
Examination· of Table 15 showed that for r:;. prolongis and' U. 
angular>is there· were well defined seasonal in.cidence cycles. G. 
' 
. rmtongis show"ed a s'ignificant decline (p < 0.005) from a spring 
maximum in May to a summer minimum in early September, followed by a 
signif(cant im;:.rease in · incidence· to a fall ~~lmum in October (p < 0.01) ~ 





. TABLE 13 . 
J 
Comparison of ·morphological criteria of U. anguU!r~s Muelier, 1~34 • 
. Morphological '- criteria 
Body length 
\ . . 
.. Body widt:t't 




Length of Anchors 
•, 
Length. of Basa~tpart 
Length•of 'Point 
Length ?f Inner -root 
Length of connecting 
-bar 
· Width of connecting 
bar· 
... •. . 
Ma rgi~~~tq,QkS·. and' 
sh<tf.t;:r~ 
. ",r -l. 
Margiri_al hooks length 
Hueller, 1934 












o.osz- (0. 046-0. 062) 
0.022 (Q.022) 
0.012 (0. 010-0 . 013) 




0.015 . (O.Q15) 
. 
0.003 (O.OQ3) 
1·. All measurem~nts in mm.- 2. Figures itl paten theses ·. 














. -,. . 
. ' . 
.: .. 
TABLE 14 · 
" 
" 
Occurrence_ .of three spec:Le_s _ ,of Honogenea from four sample areas, monthly data combined 









Clark's 'Brook 183 28.5 52 - 71.5 131 
Frenchman's Cove 137 24.0 33 60.5 83 
l 





Seal Cov-e' 111 16.2 ' 18 5~4 ~ 6 
-
Total . 610 33.4 204 . 38.4 234 
(a) = incidence of occurrence (~_) of pa~asite in monoge~e~ s~ple. (b) 
1-
~ 0 ... 
. 0 
. ~ .... 
• 
.. . 
, .; . . 
I • 
. 





















~amJ?le Area May 
- (a) (b) (c) (d) 
Clark's Hrook - - - -
-
Frenchman~s Cove 
- - - - -
-
Mummichog !?ark 106 89 11 6 
(84) (10) (5. 6) 
Seal Cove - - ' - - 0 
. .. 
Total- 106 89 11 6 








·-·· · TABLE 15 
~ ) - . 
. 
J 
' :'i: ... / 
.. ~·· . ; /.' . 
.Monthly o~currence of three species of Monogenea from four samp1~ areas 
June . July Sept. (1) Sept. (2) 
' 
Oc t 
<a> I (b) I (c) l<d) (a) T (b) I (c) l<d) (a) I (b) I (c) !.(d) ·(a) j (b) 1 (c) I (d) (a)j~b) 
. ' I 
·1 - 1 - 30 3 27 - 9 1 8 - 38 11 27 - . 24 - 10 
(100) (10) ( 90) 
-
(12) '(88) (29) (71) -- (42 
29 4 25 . - 1 - J_. - - - - - 6 1' •1 2 .26 7 
.• 
(14) ( 86) (100) (50) (17-) (33) (14 
-
&>, 
69 12 2 55 - - - - - - - - 4 - .-1 3 ' - -







66 9 - 57 29 1 - 28 26 8 6 12 - -• (14) (86) (' 4) (96) , (30) (23) (46) 
-
64 f 22 99 16 ·''28 55 . 97 12 ' 28 · 57 38 2 . 8 28 35 11 I· 5o 17 
{1:6) (. 28) (56) . (12) ( 29) (59) ( 5) (21) (74) (47) (34 jC30) (23)j _~, 
t -
. 
(#) = incidence of occ~rrence (~)._ (a) = total number of parasites examined. (b) Gyr odaot ylus 'prolo~i~ : 
' · . 
- I 
. ~ .. 
· . ., \. 
' 
f • - .... 
D 
0 
:-.~ .... . - .. ' 




I I ... , 
. \ 
' . : 
I •, ,_t l 





·June .- ·\iply Sept. (1} Sept. (2) October November I , 
I (c) I ' .ceo ~c') (d) (a) (b) (c) (d) <a> (b) (c) (d) (a) (b) (c) (d) (a) (q) (c) (a) (b) (d) (a) (b) (c) 
- -
1 .- 1 - 30 3. 27 - 9 1 8 - _, 38 11 27 - 24 (·~) 14 - . 30 13 17 (100) (10) ( 90) (12) (88) (29) (71) (58) (44) (56) 
" ~ 29 4 '-25 1 1 6 3 1 2, 26 7 14 5 . 44 7 31 
- - -
':"" . ,... - . - - ... -: 
(14) ( 86) (100) (50) (17)" (33) (14) (86) (16) (70) 
' -
' 
11 6 69 12 2 $5 - - - - - - - - 4 - 1 3 - - ·- - - - ' -
(10) (5.6) (17) ( 3) (80) (25-) (75) : . ; 
- ' 
.. . 
- - - -
-
_ , 66 9 - 57 29 . 1 - 28 26 8 6 12 - - - - ' .... \ ' , -,~ -




In j ·G I 991161 2B I 551 ~7112 ·j 28 1571 38. 2 I 8 I 3s~. ·5 28 64 22 17 50 17 28 . 74 20 48 
'(10) (6 ) . (16) ( ,28) (56) (12) ( 29) (59) ( 5),(21) (74) (30) (47) (23)i (34) (56) (iO) (27) (65) 
.. 
Decembe:r 
(d)' (a) (b) (c) 
. 
-
51 14 ' 37 
" (27) (73) 
6 31 12 11 
(14) (39) (25) 
- - - --
-
- - - -
6 ·82 26 48 
( 8) 






I ·• 1 . 











~, . " 
~ "· . 
' 
8 
(10) · ' 
urrence (%). (a) = _total number of parasites examined. (b~~= . .G'y~odactylu~ prolo~is. (c) = G. · s_tepnanus. (d) = U. angular-i s · 
.) . 
.. ' 
. - ~ .. ~~~·-~: 
. 
: .... '· . . -
. ... . 
. I 
•' . .... ' I 
.. 






I • • ~ ~ 
. . . 
{} ~ ·. . 
· I 
. ' 






• .. .. • . "' ' • • • . •••·•· ..... ..... ..... . ......... :.:. •• ••• • • • • .... •.• .. •••·• •••·• . . .. ... 1.~· 







. t~ -~ 
September, ·declining to seasonal 1minima in May (~ .. ,~· 001)· and November 
... 
-(p < 0.001). ., 
_.,..::.  •·. 
·~ . 
For a:· ·.stepham~s, a significan.t increase (p < 0. 005) occurred 
\, · J • 
I 
between M~y ~nd N9vember. It is possible that the insignificant 
decline between the Nove~~er and De~ember populati~ns may have ·been 
- '· 
the beginning of a winter decline to the 'May:. incidence level. · 
. . ~ 
. . , 
Examination of Table 16 fa·iled to rev~al any seasonal .cycles 
;,,_._ 
in the inciden~e 'of occurrence of embryos in c, -prolo ngi s and G. 
s tephanus. . ~ Similarly, there w~re no signific~nt differences between 
the .incidence of occurrence of embryos on a monthly basisp with tl~ 
exception ~f the Decemb~·- samples where G. prolongia showed a 
"' ~ I '; J~ 
significantly greater inc~~ence of occurrence qf embryos tnan did G • 
. ~ 
stephanwJ Cp ·~ 0. 025). · 
, ( 
Signifi~ant site prefer~nce on.-.t.i~host. was noted, G~lo~~ii{::~ 
preferring the fins (p < O.OQS), wh.ilst, G. 'stephanus and 1U. angu laris 
exhibited a preferen~e f6r the gills (p < 0~!)05). ·G. pl'.olo11gir. showed 
t-· - - ~~:J.;eS:s· preference for. th~"dorsal ~fin than f.or the anal and caudal fins · 
• :.· ~ .. ! • ..'"7 
l.' 
:· (p < 0~05), there being no .prefe:rence between the latter. G. stephanus 
·:.an~ U. angu l,Jroio did not show a preference for any part i cu!ar fin or 
• ,• . 
'· .... 
~ills (Table 17). 
u . 
Frpm Table 18 it can b e s e en that sign~ficant monthly ~!fferences 
e~(~ted (p < 0.001)' between the frequency of os:currence of H~nogene~ on. 
t he gil:!s and fin~.- • In ?tay a nd June, the fins showed the highest · . 
. ~ • • l ~, . 
· ... ~ ,. 
incidence of inf€stati'on,, wherea s in the remaining months tne gill s ( 
I 
were more frequ e'ntly infested. 
.' 
•, · ·. 
-_, 











. ,' · 




. - ·""!"· .... 
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TABLE 16 
Variation in monthly occurrence of emQryos in two species of 




::::=:=x-.a:~---·--~---------------~---~....;_ _ _ _ _ .. 
-:- -- - - -- ~- - --,.----- - - - -- -·--· -
-
. ·-
Honth G. prolong i s G. D t ephanLl s. 
(a) (b) (c) (a) 
~ 
(b) . (c) 
"May 89. 54 '60.6 11 \ 8 72:1 ~ 
June 16 11 · ·68. 7 28 13 " 46.4 , \ . 
Ju~y 12. 8 6.6 . 6 . r-- 28 16 57.1 
- .. 
Sept. p> 2' 1 50.0 9 6 66.6 ... -.~: 
- ~· 




-· ' .. Oclober 17 9 ' 52.9 28 15 53.5 ~·;_ .. ;.. . ... ..,_~ 
lf~vernber: 20 - - 13 65 .0 48-- 27 ' 56 ... -a.. 
- -
. 
... ~·, ~~ 
- -
- ... ~,.:-.. -· 
December 2~ 22 :-. ,.~4 .6 .... 48 26 54·. i 
" 
-






Total 204 . 133 . . - 65.1-r - 2'35 133 56.5 
' , 
(a ) = tl worms e~amined. _'(b) = tl worms witli embryos. 
(c) = % worms with embryos. ( . • 
.. (' 
. ~- ~- . 
:·'' 
. ' , 
--- ·' 
i 




: :.- ~· J 
"' 
-. 0 
0 · . 
' I 
-. 
L ~ , 
' ' .. 
. "' 
-.. ~'·-" I 
.. I " .. ··.· 
' ...:::- ' 
_->-;r ·.:, ..:::;. . 
' / ·· .. ' 
.\ 
.. ~ .. 
• 1 .. .. .. 
::. 
· .7 ·~· 
. · . ., . 
. ... :: 
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TABLE 17 ..-"' 
Site prefere_nce of three speci.es '?._f Honog.en/a'on F. heter>oc!itu.s from fouf- ·. ,i ) . 
• l• ~ 
. ·. , . sample ar~1 in insular. Ne"foundland . · · /- ., •' • •' '',_,:.;.{ 
. ~~~~=~~~re:~,~~~:::~ea i Do<ll f.~~ --~ -~Oal-=---1 CaUda-l ·f ~n .l -~- ~1~:~=== 
. ·>' in sample · 1 • 
(a) . (b) (c) (a) 'b) (c/ f.;. (a) \ f.~b) . (c) (a) (b) (c) 
Clark~~ s BrooJc., 
; .. .J -
10 5 
( 5.4) (2. 7) 
184 '20 4 
(10.8) {2.1) 





Frenchman's Cove 133 13 4 . 12 7 5 68 21 · 
. '. ( 9. 7) (3.0) ( 9.0) (5.i) ( 3.9) ,. (51. 3) (15.7) 
\' !, , <b 
• 
3 
(2· ~2 ) 






176 I 2 . 30 -





- 6 1 
( 5.Q} (0.8) 
Seal Cove · ·\ ~i20 
•, . ~ 'I I 
~ l , ... I 
'.1·'.' ,·, 
Total 
, ., IF 
:! . . I -613 46 9 2 . 68 12 
( 7.5) (Lt.) (0.3) (12.0) (1.9) 
c 
- 53 1 1 -.. . I :.: (30.1) (0:,:9) ,, 
- 4 
( 3.3) 
84 10 ~ ! q -
q3. ~? (1.6) 
'1 




( 7 ~ 3) 
5 
( ,4 .1) 




5 200 1 77 
co.8) ot'"'~6~. c28:8) 
(II) = inc~dence. _ of occurrence ( %) in Monogenea sample. ' . . (a) = Gyr>odictylus pr>o lor~is. 
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.. ·•. 
r.c::. ' •• 
' l' • ~, 
·l ~ ' . 1,(. 
Monthly . distribu'tion of Monogenea on F. het~roaZi'tus .. w:t~fh r,egard to variati ori in mean~ 
combined') . • ~ r envi.ronmental t 'emperatur.e (data fr~m all· s~):e ar~as 




" Month He an oc. .Gill Monogen_e'a ' ' I!'in· M~n·ogen'ea Tot a l 
\ < 
, . 
~ ... ~ 










22 '349 ( 82 .1) 
' 




Septembe_r (1) 20 . 160 (90. 9) 16 ( 9:1) ! 176 
-· -
~ 
September (2) 15 .'5 106 ' (61. 6) 66 {38.4) 1.72 
. . . 







' Novem~er. 3 89 (70'. 6) 36 . (29.-4) - "126 . ' 
~ 
' r' '" 





(II) : = incfdence of occurrence .( %). 
..rl''" 
• '';r.,"" ' I 
"-
0 l : 
. ' 









(41. 1 ) . 
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to-···the mean water temperature 




· r . 
" 
and the preferred site ' ... 
A 
-
Examination of Table 19 showed that G. prolongis exhibited 
; . . . 
minimum incidence of occurrence · in the 3-3.9 em. and 10-11.9 em. length 
classes · (p
1 
< 0.005) and maximum occurrence in ,th~ ~-5.9 em. length. · 
class (p < 0.05). G. stephanus showed minimu.m in,festation in the 
3-3.9 em. and 9-10.9 em. length classes (p < 0.005) and maximum 
\\ 
.fnfe~tation ~n ·~~~ ;~-~5-~,~~--9 ~m·. length cla~s -" (p< 0.001). In U. angulal"is, 
. ·l -~ ' .r,:. : • '. 7> 
the 3-3.9 em., "7.,:.;-i'~.~cm. · a~d 9-+0. 9 em. host length classes were l':ast 
·- J;~ -- ~· ,• 
infested (p < 0.005) whilst the 4-4.9 em. length class showed maximum 
· infestation •. 
' !J ' , 4 . ~ ' 
The mean int'erisity o{ infestation with each s~ecies ·of Monogenea 
· did not,show any significant .tren~. with 'increasing length of ,h;s~. 
However ih the case of G. p~olonais~ the 9-9.9 em. and 11-11.9 em. 
length classes were 100re heavily infested (p < 0 •. 005) than all other · ' 
length classes. -
3. (b)~ Digenea . .. ' · . '· , . , 
II 
. A. Metacercaria'e . Encysted . M~tacercariae were. frequently found 
. • v . 
on the gill filamGnts of F. ·he t er>oclitus .fr~m French~~ • s · Co.~e ?.~·d 
MurrimichogjPirrk'. Fish from the latter are<\ were more heavily infested. 
I~en_tification of. the excysted ~~acercrtriae was not possible 
d1u~· to . distort)on an<! poor preservatiqn. 'No adults were ··obtained ,from .. 
the 'experiment~lly iri'fected hosts • 
. Stunkard and ' Uzmann (1955) .found the metacercarlae of ~scg~dtyle 
' . ~ . . .. ,. . ~ 
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. · Oceurr~nce · of · thre~ ·s~ecies of Mon~ge~ea on P. hete~oc&itus by length 
' class of host, ·all month - an~ sample area·data combined 
-
... · ' 
~ 
Le,ngth G. prolhngis r G. stephanus u. angular-is· 
-Class/ (cms. •) 
• • (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b)· • .''"./ I 
. ... t 
-
-
- 3.9 5 2.6 1.6 . • ' . 7 3.3 1.7 ~ 2.3 
-
I 
. . 4:... 4)) 17 8.~ 1-.2 36 15.9 1.7 51 .28.9 I 
5- 5.9 51 26.4 
' 
2.3 73 32.0 1.8 34 19.3 
~ 6- 6.9 , 16 : 8.3 1.2 37 16.3 I .1. 7 28 15.9 
19-~ 1~ -· '3'o 13.2 . 7- ·'1. . 9 3R 1.9 . 1.4 9 5.1 -.. J! • . 
- a:.. 8J9. 
\ .. H(~ -~ ·tn 23- 2.1 14.1 2.3 26 14.8 
-. 
... l'. . ' ,'\' . , <· 
9.- 9.9 32 16. 6t\'- ' 4_6 ' 4 1. 7 , 1.0 13· ~ 7.4 ~ t• l 
10-10.9 6 3·:1 2.0 8 3.5 2.6 11 6.3 
~ ; 
11-11:.9 s- 2. 6 ·\ s. a - ,_ - - - -1 - . 
















. (a) = number of para~ites~ 
infest,a~ion ·'~ . 
(b) - -~ incidence_ of 
.. ,, 
occurrence (~)~ - -(c) mean intensi_ty ~f 
. \ 
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- -
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gills of F. heteroclitus • . The adult forms were previously found in the· 
intestines of wild rats. (Stunkard B;nd H'aviland, 1924) ·• -~ Ya_maguti ·(1971) 
, .. ,r · 
·states. that A. (P.) dim'inuta is synonymous w~--ehagticola angrensis 
(Travassos, 191~) . .. -
•· Lillis and Nigrelli (1965) feel infected gill filaments from· 
" F. heteroc?itu·s to various hosts, and in each case recovt!red, after 
. . 
.. • 
thir'ty-ff ve days, adult Echinodzas'mus sa1UJartzi _, which had previously 
·• I I ~ ' 
been reported from the ,muskrat and dog . (Pr~ce, 1931) ~n .areas whe.te · 
' 
. ~ ., . . 
the .final hosts have acce's8· ,_!:o b~~ies of :water of v~ry~rig sal~nity. 
: 
c ·The parasite - i,s said to poss~ss a natural e_uryhalinity' and lack ~f ~ost 
s 'pecificity. I / 
.Unidentified metacercariae were reported . from the· brain of 
F. ' het erocUtus by Abbott (1968). · None were found iR · the sa!lle 
- . 




1 o_'' _. 
'B. Hqmalome tro1J paUidwn Stafford, 1904. The recovery_ of this ' 
parasite from t he intestine of F. he t erocli tua from Frenchman's ~ave ~ 
. ' . . . 
.• 
·Mummdchog Park' and Seal Cove represents the fir~t . record of the species 
· · · in Newfouridlai),d waters. 
The ge ntts Homalometron was e r ected by Stafford (.1904) ta contain 
··a new spe~ics, ll. paUidwn~ from th~ intestine of F. ·het..eroalitus from. 
· ' . r · 
Wood! s Hole, Massachuse tts. There was no 'description ox figure i n his 
I 
1 
original rcp,or~. : the species designation be.ing b_ase d on a descrf.ption 
.. ~ ~. . 
and ~figure . by Linton (1901)'· of . a Distomum sp. · The .material from 
\ . . . ' " 
. . . 
Stafford 1 s co llection was late r redescribed by ?1flle r (1941). Manter-
(1926) reported H. paUidum . in F. · heter'oclitus from Maine, while 
I 
(I 
"' ... · ... : . 
j ::~::: • ,. . 
J • 
- . ) 
./ 














·, . .. 
45 
Fantham and ·Porter (194 7). repor.ted it front Nova Scotia. 
Stunkard (1964) discussed the his~orical bac~ground and the 
. . 
systematic problems· associated with the genus, and identified the life 
cycle of the species. Th~ lar~al stages occur in . the bivalve 
Hyd!'Obia minuta, the metacer~arial stnges being ency~-ted in· the 
gastro·pod Genuna gemma~ and H. minuta. G • . gemma does n~t however occi.Jr 
in Newfoundland waters (D. H. Steele, pers. comm. 1974). 




... ,. ~ 
-. .: 
d ·. 
The ·measurement; -obtained f~r -il. pall.idW!I in the present stuciy . 
. . . . 
... . . . .. 
· diff-er from those of previous authors, par~icularly in the · overall 
. . 
body di~ensfons a~l the di~ensions of the genitalia. This . may be due 
to the· fact thit since the'host is at the limits of its recorded . 
L 
geographic nmge, env~i.'ronmental conditions such as ~ater te-mperatu~e 
VJ. 
~y be below 'that required for optimum growth and sexual develep1ilent ': 
. . ' I 
of the para~ite, . resulting in smaller individuals than thosA from 
warme~'regions. .It. is ·also possibl~ that the local population of H. 
paUidum . ~ay represent ~ · smaller race of the pa·ra~ite pec~liar to this 
. < • 
area, and infecting a particula~ .race of F. · heteroalitue; 
' ' . . , 
According·· 
. " 
to (Brown, 1957) extensive' recordings 'of struct'ur~l variations ·of P~ 
. hqteroa li tus over its zoogeographic range are lacking, . but: 'ioul~ be 
. : • < I o 
valuable in considerations of intra'generi~ s~b~p~cific designations • 
. . 
Kok teng Tay and Garside (1972) have found evidence of meristic . 




' • . 
variathms in F. heteroc:litu.s fr~m Sable Island.and ' m~in'land Nova . Scotia, 1 . 
. I 
. . 
~hich they ~ttribute to salinity variation in the ar~as sampled. 
. . 
Examination of Table 21 showed a significant decrease in the. 
1 • I 
total incidenc-e ·of infection from Sepr.ember (2) to October (p . < 0.05),: 
--...J. ...  
·. 
















BQd~ length I 
Body ·width. . 
(at acet"abu;t..um)' .. 
oral Sucker 












. . ' 
. . 
D 
· ·TABLE 20. 
· . . -; 
. . :~. .... [ .. 
. ·"'If' 
C?mparison· of morphologica'l criteria of H. pallidum_ Stafford, 1904 , ;}, · 
.. 
Author 
' I 0 I 
·Linton, 1901" ·Linton, 1940 Hiller, 1941 . Present study 
, 
. 2. 72 2.99 1.90 . 1.56 
"' 
0.89 0.70 0.50 - 0;25 ~ . 
. ' 
~ ~ r 
- ... 
0.26 0.26 ! 0.18 0;,-}.8 
" I 
~~r,. ' ~ 
•' .,.'1 
ct~,?9 '0.27 . 0.23 . ~j~. 
~ · 






0.21 -· - 0.12 / 
_., 
















TABLE · 21 




-r s~:p.t .. WT ' ' May June July Sept. (1) Oct. I Nov. 
II fish in sample 29 49 51 58 86 30 30 
\ 
-% infection 37.9 18-; 3 5.8 18.9 23.2 3.3 36.7 
(11) (9) (3) (11) 
. I (20) (1) (11) . • . 
Mean {I parasite~ : ( per infected fish 1.5 1.4 1.6 ~-1. 0· 2.4 LQ 2.0 
. ; 
Range of infection 1-4 i-2 '1-2 1-4 1-7 0-1 1-3 
II males in sample 14 25 32 I 27 43 18 14 . 
% infection 35.7 12.0 10.0 7.4 20.9 5.5 21.4_,,: 
(5) (3) (2) . (2) (9) I (1) -. --- (3f . ~ -..:---Mean fl parasites !-per infected fish 1.6 1.1 1.5 2~ 2 2.9 I 1.0 / ' 1. 7 
Range 'of infection 1-4 '1-2 1-2 " 1-4 1-7 0-1 1-2 
II females in sample . 15 24 19 31 43 12 16 . 
% infection 40.0 24.0 12.5 . ' 3.2 25.5 - .so.o 
(6) (6). (1) (lL (ll) - (8) 
.• 
II Mean parasites 
" ~ 
per infected fish 1. 5 ,: 1.5 2.0 2 . 3 1.6 - : 1.1 
Range of ·infection 1-3 1-2 0-2 1-4 1-4 - 1-3 ; 
(/!) = numbers · of fish infected. · 
. r.,, 









































and a significant increase from Octob~~ to Noyember .<P < 0.05). A 
. I ' significa~t increas~ in the. inci~ence·of infection of the females 
. occurred between September (1) and Sep,tember (2) (p < 0. 025). · ~~ ,.._ 
' ~ ' ;~,.. : . 
· other_ s.ignificant differences 'were noted. 
~ ' / ' . 
l 
. · . Examinat~on of. Table 22 showe~ that for the September (2) 
' 
samples, the fish f~om Frenchman's Cove had a }ower incidence of 
~ 
infection (p < 0 .05) than those from Mummichog Park or Seal Cove .. 
, 
How~ver, the total mean intensity of infect~on of fish from Seal Cove · 
I 
-was· significantly greater (p < 0.05) than Mummi~hog Park and Frenchman's 
Cove. 
.Table 23 rev~aled the 10-11.9 em. ~ost length class to have 
a . signifi~~ntly greater (p ~ 0.005) incidence of inf~ction than the 
3-·4. 9 em. lengt~ class. No signi'ficant differences in the mei:m 
; , 
intensity of infection p~i figh were detected. 
Analysis ·of. Table 24 revealed' no significant differences in 
,. , .. ~-· 
·. :monthly mean parasite lehgth, or ih the percentage of parasites with 
eggs. 
3. (c). -Cestoda 
.. ,. 
J -
. ·. ~ · 
A. ProteoaephaZ.us sp. Immature Proteocephalus sp.' ~ete 'found 
in the ·intestine of F. het eroe li t.us ~nd the Gasterosteids examined. 
Due to the lack of sexually mature i ndividuals; it· was not possible 
: ' 
to identify the parasite to the specific le~el. 
I . . : , - ~· 
._ Measurements of specimens recovered froin F. heterocli~w~ ..  ~uring 
- ' 
the. present s~udy are as follows: Body length 1.!47'mm. (0.36-6.1$); 
maximum body 'Width 0.16 mm • (0.08-0. 36); maximum sc.olex width '0.19 mm. 
• • ! ' 
.. 
' • \ 
.. \ 
....- - · - '"'; ' - - . . 
'Ill ' 
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I , 
I~ i ~-
' \ ~· 
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TABLE 22 
Occurrence of H. paZZidun ,in F. heterocZi~~s, by month and sample area 
= 
- ~ May 
' 
Jun-e July Sept. (1) Sept. (2)· October Nove 
Q (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c). (a) 
() fish · in sample - 29 - -25 24 - 23 - 28. 26 - 32 30 26 30 30 - - 30 
' 
% infected - 37.9 - - 37.5 - - ~ - 39.3 - - 34.3 6.6 26.9 36.6 3.3 36. 7 - -




Mean II worms per irtfected - _J 
fish 1.5 \ 1. 4 - I ' 1.p 2.2 1.0 1.4 3.5 1.0 2.0 ~ .• -· I Range of infection 1-4 1...;:2 1-2 1-4 0-1 1-3 1-7 0-1 1-3 
f 
' II ' 11 males in sample - 14 - 13 12 - 12 - 20 9 - 18 16 ' 16 18 - - 14 
" 
. % infection - 35.7 - - 25.0 - - - 10.0 - - 11.1 6.2 18.1 37.5 5.5 - - 21.4 
(S) (3) (2) (2) (1) (2) (6) (1) (3) 
Mean II worms per infected I 
-
\ 
fish 1._6 1.3 \ 1.5 2.2 1.0 2.0 3.8 1.0 1.7 
. 
Range of j,nfection 1-4 1:-2 ·1-2 1-:4 0-1 1-3 l-7 0-1 1-2 
.. 
II females in sample 
-
15 - 12 12 ... 11 - 8 17· - 14 14 15 14 12 - - 16 





so.o' ..... 12.5 - 7 .l 7.1 33.3 35.7 
-
50.0 - . - - - - -
' 6 
(6) (6) ' (1) (1) (1) (5) (5) (8) 
' Mean II worms per infected. -
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'TABLE 22 
Occurrence of H. pallidu~ in ·~. hetel'ocli~us, by month and sample area 
,~ .... _,_.-,:_,- -""'"~=-"-= ,_=-.,= -=-~==.,·= =~-=-==-r-=-= =-""'-="-'-=-=-=-==r= =.:-=·==, 
May · June j July 1 Sept. (1) j ~pt. (2) 
-r·· f October 
,. 
-




29 - 25 
















































- ~2)- l 
'1.51 
1-2 
- 8 17 
- 12.5 -
(1) 
2. 0 . 
I 0-2,. 
/ 
- 32 30 26 30 30 
- 34.3 6.6 26.9 36.6 3.3 -
_(11) ! (1) (7) (11) (1) 
2.2
1
. 1.0 1 1.4 3.5 1.0 
I !' 1-4 0-1 : 1~3 ! 1-7 0-1 
, I ' 
- 18 r16- · i 11 116 I ~8 I -
I - 11.1 . 6,2 ,18.l t37.5j 5.5 ' -
(2) (1) 1 (2) 1 (6) (1) l 
j . 
I . l I 
2. 2. 1. 0 I 2. 0 I 3. 8 -1.0 
; :.4 0-1 1 1-3 ). 1:-7 0-1 
- 14 · 14 !15 14 12 
- 7.1 7.1 33.3 35.71 -
(1) (1) l (5) (5) 
2.3 1.0 1.3 2.2 
1-4 0-1 1-2 1-4 




Nove~er T December 
(a) (b) (c) (a) (b) (c) 
1 ;- - 3o 





























. ·1 1. 9 ·~ , I 
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TABLE 23 
Distribution of H. pallidv.m in various length ·~ ia.~ses of' F. heterocZitus, 
months and sample areas combined . 
# fish in fJ infected % infection #·worms mean Jl 
·' 
worins !pi:!r: 
class· . ;l.nfected fish · 
38 2 5.2' 2 1.00 '. 
135 12 . 8.8 
-
21 1.75 
" 128 26 ·20.3 53 _2.03 
, 
.. 
79 12 15.1 ' 23 1.91 
. 
l -8Q .· ~0 11.6 
.. ·.~ t 





51 .15. 6 .. 25 3. 12 
-
·. 
21 '3 .' 14.2 3 1.00 . h ' 
·- ' • I 14- . I 5 
-
·35. 7 . . 8 .. 1. 60 
5 - 2 40.0 .... 7 3. 5Q 
" 







I · : . 
. ·. 





























. ; :;, 
. Monthly 
. ' ~! ·~··~-"'. 
: -~ ,· TABLE 24 , ;, ~- , • 
var.la tion · i~r.,~ean l:nie.h :· rmm·:i ~n-d :~-e~~~df~~-;,~ H .
from F. ne-t12rocl~pus.t -~}.'1. sample -·areas c~'rnbined 
=:=-==~~==---r . ~~~· 
· . · fl. worms · . . .. Mean lengt~ fi with eggs - · fl without 




1.5 I 1 .• 75 .. 17 21 -9 " 1.51. 6 11 · ... 
~ 0.99 1 4 
14 ' 1. 35 10 14 
- I 
-
. 2.0 1.68 16 - ~ 24 
. . 
. ~ . .. \':" 
l 0.63 .. ;.~;; : ~· :~;. 1 1 






_,j' .· 27 : ·~ 1.21 17 28 
' 









'( , .. 
% total with 
eggs . 
. 
44 ."0 . 











37 . 7 
i ' : 
-
. *The October figures may not b.e - a t·rue reflection ·of · the situation 'obtaining · due t ·o the 
. .. 
. small sample csize. 
. . · 
... . · ., 
.. 
c· : ~ . . . 
; I 
. ~ ... . . 
,;._ .... ...: 
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' · . 
.;_ .. · . 
....... . . 0 
.. 52·· 
' ' I • . ··• ~0.1~-0 •. 27), 'rrutx~mum sucker di:~~ter 0.~~,~~ - _-~o.os-o.u)) maximum \ · 
· ' 
ipica1 organ diameter 0.02 mm. '(o.oz-o.ot;.i~-
~ . . ·::· . t ~ ·· .. ~. 
Examination of Tables 25 and 26 reveale.~ no significant 
I dif~/renc_es in· the incidence. q f infe.c tion_ of_JDal~~ · .. and fem~l~s on a 
to.:al or monthly basis. However~ the ::fish from Seal ~ove showed ~ . 
I _;.- ~ ...:'". p ''" ..-
greater incidenc.e of ipfection than tho_se ;;;m Clark's Br~~k (p < _o. 01) -: .· 
I 
and Frenchman's Cove (p < 0.005). Signific~~t declines in the incidence 
of infection occurred in Clark's Broqk between June to July (p < 0 .. 01) 
) . 
and Jun~? to September (1) (p < 0.005). A simi•lar decline occurred 
between July to Se'ptember (1) (p ~ 0. 005) in the Frenchman's Cove 
samples. Signif~cant declines in t.he incidence o'f infection for tne 
data .for all areas compined were apparent from. Hay_ to November 
'(p < 0.025)· .. 
Examination of Table 27 revealed the 5-5.9 em. and 9:....9,9 em. 
host length cla~ses to be .:>ignificantly less. 'infected tp < 0. 01) than 
the 3-3.9 cin. and 10-11.9 em. length class~s.- The ~an intensity of 
in-fc·ction in the 9-9.9 em. and 11-11.9 em. ~~ngt:h classes w~s 
. . . ~ 
significantly greater ~p - < 0.005) than Sill other length classes with 
·, 
the cxcepti?,n of the 8-8.9. c.m. class. 
No~ 'dth~r differences in incidenc,e pr intensity of infection 
\ •L 
vere noted • 
. Analysi~ of ,t.-~bte 28 failed to r -eveal 
-~ .: .. 
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.. . ,, .. 
• 1 
.... ~ :~:.· ... 
.:,-;..· . 
";i";'": ~~ • 
any ~ignific_;ant monthly 
J 
parasites recovered. 
~· . . 
. ~ 













.'· .. . ' - 0 ., . 
0 ; 
', 
... •) ' 
. I. ,_i_ - .. 
I fht 







0 /~ ' 
-- _ / 
---- 0 
' · . 
· .'·' •' 
' 
I ' ' 
' . 
0 ,. 
I I . 11 ' . '-~ ~ . I . : . . , ..... I I ' t ' Occurrence of 
• } ' I 
all s'amp.1e areas combined' 
!_ ' ,t ~Y. l June ~ iulx : . . )s;ep~. (1) . Sept. (2) Oct. . · -·'Nov~ . . - Dec-. . - 0 
1! 0 - ' It fish in sample· · t-9 71 
0 l)~ 
% infectiqn l I . 41'.3 :~ 39.4 -' Jl 
' (12) (28) I . ;.-. 
I I Mean 11.'. parasites " per inf.ected fish 4-7 2.5 
1 • • ·l 
, 
Range 9f infe~tion 1-12 1-8 
., I II tgales in sample ~ · .. 14 33 
' 
. \' • 
I· \ .1'~1 % infection 42.8 48.4 ° 
' i<'. ( 6) .[ ~16) 
!, ~- . i Mean u paras~tes 
per infected fish.' 
., 
' " 3.5 . -2 .o 
.. 
Range of ·iqfeetion_ l.-12 1-8 
15 . 38 
40 .0 i 31.5 ( 6) ,_ .~12) I 
. 1.a 3.0 
1-4 1...:4 
9 # females in sample 
I . I t . . 
1 
.,% infect~on · · 
! 0 0 Mean (f. pa·rasites ,_ 
per infected fish . ! 
Range of infectiti....-1 l 
J ~· 
II 
·{#) = number of fish ~nfec~ed. 
J 
· · ~.\ 1jl. 
' .~ ' 
.· 
99 86 116: :~.6 / . _30. 3 32 •. 5 41. -r (30) (28) (48) (13) 
l l r. 
' 
, 1 
2.3 i 3.0 ° ·• --3.'4' 0 0 2;4 
I !' '~- 0 • 0 0 1-6· f 4~-16, I,, 6~"15 '{ 1-7 - lt7 30 
I 1 37. 7. 0 I 38~2 34.0 23.3 I , ' -(18) ~ '\i\ (15) 






2 .1 ,. ·,. 3. 9 
1-6 0 • 1-16 












I 1.9 I 
I. 







. '0 ,.. ' 
" 
(23)- <. 7) 
. I 




55 30 ~ - I 
45 .4 20.0 ; I I ( 25) . c- 6) t 
___ , ; "' ·~ 
. I . ... · 0 ., '. I 
. · '1.6 2. ~ :. I . 
1~3. j 0 0 1-15 ·. 
' 
'60 I 60 
16.6 l 28.3 • I , • 
(10) (17) .\ 
I 
... 
' 2.~ I , 1:4 ; 
1-:5 1-2 
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0 fish in.samp1e · 
% infection 
Hean fl worms p~r · 
·infected fish ' 
Range of infection 
" . . 
ff males·in sample 
... 
% infection · 
Hean if worms _per 
infected ·fish 
Range of infe_ction. · · 
J femles in sample 
% infection 
Hean fl worms . pe,i 
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Occurr~nce o.f -Pro~eoceph.alus sp .. in F. _.hete~ocZitus, by ~o~th and sample area 
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TABLE. 27 
. . ' 
Oc'currence ?f .Pr,.~teoaepha~us sp. in di'ff~rent length classes of· F. heteroaUtus, 
. II Fish # Infected % Infection 
· I (J worms M.ean Intensity R.ange of 
~ of Inf~ction I nfection 
. . .. ; 
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Variation irt mean· body leiigth (~. )" ~f ·Prqteocephal.us. sp. 
• by month-and are~, from F. heteroclitus 
"'" 
~ 
Ma June J~fy Sept.(l) Sept.(2) Oct. Nov. . y 
. ') 
-
1.33 1.04 1.55 1.."88 2.57 1.93 .· 
-
. 1.51 1.15 .0.69 ' . 0.87 1.13 0.92 
· !-- . 
1.81 .1.42 - - 0.86 - ' .... • 0 
h 
. 1.13 1.35 2".24 ' 
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. ' ' . 3. ·{d). Acanthocephala 
A. NeochinoY.hynchus '!'Utili (Mueller, 1780). Thi~ speci_e·s has · 
" 
been described frorn a wide V'ariety of fis.h throughou~ North America .. 
f • 
; .{vide Hoffman,, ·1967), and from gasterosteids in Newfoundland waters 
.. . . . ~ . 
- ·~ . 




Tha oc<!.urren~e of the parasite in F. he.ter>oc:Utus from -Clark' s ·· 
Bro-ok represents a new· host record~ probab.ly ar.ising as a · re-sult of 
. . 
• ,._ • f I 
cross infection from the population of' P. punqitius in the same dtell• · 
. . • • VI>- ...... ~ 
Table 29 shows the occurrence of N. rutiU in F."' hetei'oclitus 
r'rom Clark's Brook. Seasonal incidence ·is appar.ent in thnt infection 
. ~ ... · 
·commenced in November:!·. : No significant differc.51tecs in the incidence 
~ .. ,. • 0 
or 'intensity of occurrence within . or between the ·t~·o :.~onthl~ .samples 
I • ~· . 
. was no~ed y prQbably due to the small size .of the samples. 
., 
' . I ' .: ~.;:~~::~ : f. · ... • 
I · 
. ,· .. · 
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TABLE 29 
Occurrence: of N. rutiZi -Mueller, 1780, in 
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The use of ecological principles in parasitological studies was -
pio~eered by -Pavlovskii (1934) in the USSR, who sugge~ted that the: 
parasite is i~fluented by 'two env'ironmental habitats, ~he 'mi~ro­
~nvironmen~ 1 or: . immediate environment· within the host, a.nd the . 'mac~-
. ~ . -... 
environment' or environment of the host. Pavlovskii {19J7) further 
stated that the basic subject of ecological parasi·tology is the s"t .udy 
· of. all parasites inhabiting· the host organism; where they form .a 
. . 
/ ' . - . . - . ' 
pa~asi~ofaunal ag~r~gation or 'parasitocoenosis'.· Dogiel (194~) thua -~ . 
s'ununarised ecological parasitology a~ 'b~ing concerned with the study of 
' ~ I • ' I I ' ' - • 
. . 
_:the .. relationships, existing, betwe~n· the parasite fauna treated as a unit 
·on the 'one hand, a,nd ·~hange_s. in the environment and physiological 
-· 
condition of the host on the oth~r. ~ : 
. . . I . , 
. F~s.a].thal _ (1953) consid.ered _l,imnological· facto~n rela~ion _ 
to pa'ras~ism·_in lake fishes, and ·pointed~out th.at·.any consideration 
. ( . . 
u 
of the influence o.f. a singl'e . factor · on the ,orgaryisni is merely a necessary 
I 
method :of approach; and that as Welch (1935) had suggested · "co~ditions 
-within an environment are;· to a great -~xtept, mutuapy dependa'nt, : a':ld -
-in nature factors are 'always operati~g _i!l the. pres~nce of .others". 
Acco~dfng · to. Noble (l960)' ·t;.he modern' approach to parasitology 
is to enyisage. an eco~ogical complex·,' ·formed by the parasite, .the host, 
- and_var_ious f~c~or,of the host's environment, and:_ that' th'e t'ot~l 
. . . , . ' I ' .. 
·para_s'ite fal!na and flora of an animal be termed it's :_'parasite-mi.x'. ·. 
] I • 
Kennedy . (1970). stated that the ecology of fish parasites . may 
.. • " . 
b.e studied us~ng a systems theory concept~ i~volving ii).put to . ~nd ' 
. ,--:: . : 
. • ' 
.. 
.· I . 
· , ,:.. .. 
.,. ~ . , . 
. . ... 
·= -~ . . 




















r 1 • 
He suggested that two basic systems models 
may be forml.t~t,ed. a fish . intermediat~-hos t system and a fish . 
. . . ' . . 
definitive host system; input to and outpu't _from these systems ~~ing 
_infloenced by abiotic and biotic factors of t _he . parasites 1 mic.ro- ~nd 
. ·~~ '\.'-. 
• • • )f ~ . •• ' . . 1 
~- mac·ro- envi~nments. If the f,actor balance is such that· it results .in 
·~ - ·. . . . . 
a simultaneous: input· _to and output from the system, this will result 
in the paras! t'e_p.opulation being . in a s·tate of dyrlamic equilibrium, a 
vi~w also subscribed to by Chubb c t al ., (19~4). 
··. · 
.Kennedy. (1972) f~rther suggested that the factors_contrcilling 
. . . ' \ .,.·., . . . ~ . :. \ ;, . 
· the .OciW" of parasites through a host_-parasite ·system may be divisible 
.. .r( - . " ' 
... -... :: 
.into' three groups, . those influe'ncing ~nput e . B· host dtet and. 
· availability of infective ·larvae, those influ'encing output e.g. host 
resvonse i:lnd natural mortality, and climatic_ factors which may 
, . . 
infYuence_ t.he host's ~ondition, and hence the first two sets of factors ~. 
4-·· 
. . ""' . 
. . \ . 
-.'H:Ytates ~hat - teFporal variations in'- the abiotic · and biotic· fa~tors 
_will le;i'd ' to seasonal patter~s- of para~ite populatio_rt , change,\ and that 
if 'there is variation in the extent of cha~ge of the appropria_te 
., 
factors in different pla;CCs, th,is will result in local differences· _in · :· 
. . . . . .· . .. ' . . ( .. -· -
. I J(.' . . 
'the pattern of flow ~f pa_J_asites · t.hroug~. - the·, s~e 6~o~:~-p·arasit~~t~m. 
Seaspnal cycles in the occurrence and repro~Gction of fish 
. \ 
. ' . 
parasites· hav~- otten been .directiy linked with sea sona l changes · in the 
.· . . host 1 s environment. Accorp_ing to P?giel (1958), a nnual cycles in 
parasitofauna_ a_re .','particularly widespread in tile parasites of fresh-
. - · ' ~ . , . 
I · . , • I 
. watet: .f-ishes, bei,ng a n ad.aptation to . the sea sona l f luctuatipns 1.n :water 
. -
. temperatures"·. Simil~rly·,. ·Wisniewsk~ (1958) -~uggested tha t the 
. il . 
. cha~acteris,tics of a body of water. inf lue nce and determine the nature · 
'• .. 
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and · cyclic fltictuatioris 
., 




. . . . - .... . 
Variations in th~ host~s ecology thtough~ut the year, such as 
0 
. ' 
changes in the host diet have also been found to cause seasonal 
differ.ences in intensity and 'incidence of infe.c~ion (Hopkins,. 1959; · "' 
' 
"' ·Chubb~ 1963) ,, whilst Kennedy and Walker (1969)' have speculated on the 
.~ - ( . 
relationships between seasonal incidence cycles ~nd sea.sonal changes 
~n the resistanc~ of fish to infection. · 
, 
· According .to Halvorsen (1972), is seasonal changes in the 
physiology of the f¥~~·host are the main factors influencing. the 
, .. 
.., ... ~ 
. ·. . parasites, then one' ·~auld expect to find a compara~~e .. seasonal' -
. . \ --· .. ~ . ' . ~. . .relat.ionship for the same host""iparasite system. in').ocalities' with 
. ~ .. ~ ... ·. ~ . . . . ' . . ... ...  ~.' . : . . 




mechanisms are the m?,.f:actor, one woul~ expect to find large 
· ~if.fe·rences in the p~tterns of cyc·lic f~uctuations between· loca.liti~s •. 
'I •,\ 
\)iffe~ences in the compo!:ii.t;i.on and .function of the ecosystems would 
give the' parasit.e different possibilities to inf~ct the hot\_t through:-
, . - . - '}!' . 
. " 
• 
· .. ~..-"": 
.·· 
'#out the · year, thus causing ·differences .in .seaso~al }ycles~· · ;.._ ,,:-
· - - .;.! , ,. 
. . . . . I· ·. ... . - . 
Bychowsky (195.7) stated that "rela~~:v~!Y_ l:ittle is 'known of 
. , . ~· -~ - . - - . . 
. , 1 ~ ,. 
the'"'· .-
. -' 
- ..:.._ _______ ... ____ , ___ "'-·-- ---- -
way ~n which a popu}ation of monoge~ean 'parasite~.- is r~lated to the 
.. :. ' 
behaviour and . physiology 0~ their · hosts .. or how) such a tiopulation 
' . \. 
'. varies in composition ov~r the year". 
0 ': 
A seasonal cycle in t·h·e inciden'c.e o f occurrence of Monogenea on 
.. 
. . I , 
.F • . he t e1•octitus i$ apparent, the_ total population decreasing in the 
' . . . 
summer <lnd increas ing in .the fall· -months, pa r a llelling fluctuations i n 
•• ,, . 
· the surface water ~empe~atures . 
, . ' 
In .Seal Cove , a · r.~fi'lon of little .wa t e r _' 
~ . . . 
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.-1 ' .-I 
occurre4 in the. fr-equency of .occurrence-- of Monogenea. 
· D~giel (1964) suggests that · ~f· tr·seasonal cycle is-apparent in 
' :, \ ' ' 
, Monogenea, it .,.i 11 . either show a peak in summer, to tally disappearing 
. i~ winter, or a peak in summer, partially disappearing in winter. 
In ~he . present study, a sample of M?noge~~a ~rom the ' total 
F. izeter>oali-tus ~ample examined reveals that for G. stephanus., the 
frequency of occurrence of the par,asite ' in~reases from a minimum in 
May at ~mean water temperature of - l4°C to a maximum in November at a 
~ean water temperature of 3°C. It is pcssible however that the 
" -insignfficant ·decline exper1eric ed •to the Deceoibdr level could be the " 
-beginnin9 of a downward winter tre nd to the _May· level. G. pr>ol.ongis . 
' ' 
.and· U. angu lar>is appear to exh{b.it'well-defined seasonal cycles in the 
samples examined. G. pr>ol.ongiv' shows maximum frequen~y 'of occurrence 
in May and October at _l4°C_and 7.5°C ahd_a minimum. oc.currence in early 
Septembe·r at 20°C . . U. a_r:u:;ular>1:n .shows maximum occurrenc~ in e~rly 
September at 20°C and minimum occ~rrences in-May .(14°C)'and November 
- -- . _: .. -- -~ --- ~-. --·-
Anthony (1969) f ound th?t teJ;Iiperature influenced the d{s-
n . 
: 
tribut:ion of G. _ e l egans on ' Cypr•1.'nu s Q,UI'a'tus .. - a seasonal peak ,OCQ~ 
. _, . ._ . 
_, . 
in April and_ May at· 9-11 ~C. Chappell (1969) 'found that G. ' . , r>arus 
reached a peak of .occurrence in Spring, whilst Hackenzie (1970) found 
that C. unicor_~:~la reached a peak ·in July on Pleur>onec_tes pZ~ ~essa . 
. Dartnall (1972) ·found -uni~·entified. Gyr>odaaty l.us sp'. to have a low 
tncidence of occurrence in summer and a bigh incide11ce in ,winte r. 
' ' 
Rawson and Rogers ( 1972) studying the Ancyroc e pha l i n ean Monoge n ea of 
I 
the bluegill, Lepomi s maahroahirus found cyclic fluctuations with · a : 
1' 
·": 
. , · 
•' , 
', --.! 
. .. ... : 
. ~. 





trend of "' towards increasing int~nsity infestation in -the fall, months· 
. 
·.":lhel,l the water tempe:attire ... wa~· declining from an .appr~ximate maximum 
of l30°C. The highest' populations of Uroc'leidus acer arid U. dispar . .. 
. ' 0 . occu~ed · at temperatures of approximately 10 C . 
Thus, it seems likely that · the seasonal fluctuations in the 
Monogen¢a of F. he teroaZitus from the areas. samples are related to· 
. ., ' ' ;-
seasonal fluctuations .in the water temperature, either .by a poss~ble 
retarda tion of the ,growth rate and delay in the onset of sexual maturity ., 
I 
i~. the adult .. (Allee et ·at., 194'9) or by affecting .th~ deve.lop~ent of 
'eggs ' and larvae. 
'· . 
· Llewellyn .(1957) stated that e*amination of egg production in 
' ' ~ se~eral sp~cies of Monogenea show~d . that at 3-7~C adult wor~s surviv~d 
. . . ' 
for 2-3 weeks, but .little egg 'production · took place ?elow 8°C. 
' egg production generaliy ceased after 4 days, ~ggesting .~hat. the adult 
worms rapidly degenerate at this temperatu~~· · At 1~°C, the pata~ ites 
·.~2-. 
::.. 
. .. :::{"-; . . ' ~ .. ... , 
did not survive 'longer than 24 hrs. ;· egg production ci"ontinuing ii.or the : · 
l 
first 12 hrs. ; aqd ~t 20°C the parasites died Within 12 hrs.; g~rierally ' 
without egg ;~apsules being produced:~_ 
6 
.. It is, ther,gfore possible .·that a temperature con t! rolled series 
. . - ·. . 
,A1 ~ :-
·,:::· .. ' . .. . 
of events simPar ·to those described above could 'be responsible for the 
• • ~. C\ ;.... • • 
cycl~c fluctuations obs~.Ved in ~he G. pi'o l.ongi s samples. 
. ~ 
The 'cyclic fluctuations it,1 U. angulal"iB may be expl?ined in a 
manner simi lar to· that proposed by Paling (1965) for Discoaoty ~e , 
' . 
. sa3itta t a on 'sa bno trutt a . At the low winter temperatures experiepced, 
any eggs that ar' i~· present prob,ably remain donnant. ·As the t emperatu:re 
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host . popul~ti?n·. At l5°C and above, the_paiasites · ~aye a high rate of 
egg production and the incubation period is sh~rt, resulting in a mid-· 
summer peak. The water temperature falls in the autumn, and con-
. . I 
. / . . 
· sequently the speed G>f egg_ production and incubation ,decr-eases, until1 
/ 
/ I . 
the low winter temperatures cause cessation of larval develop~ent. 
It is pf?SSible. that seasonal ,incidence cycle's in parasites may 
. , 
... 
be related to · t.he effect of"~ the 
.;_ water ~ ~~mperat~rf ~n the physiology of 
that·~ i~ Cyrenius: carpio and Carassius 
• • " ' • > 
. . 
aurat'us the ··rate of antibody ,prod~c-tion was greater in •warni water .. 
.... 
· (28°C) than i~ cold ,water .(14 °C). Thus; at high envi'ronmental 
. . 
temperatures, the high rate ' of host an~ib~dy production will lead to a 
.decline in the host's parasite load, the rev~rse occurring in the cool · 
. . . 
fal_l arid winter conditions, thus leading to an incidence cycle· similar 
to that observed for Gyr>odaaty lus' ·prokmgis. 
. J· .. 
1 .,~'-. 4.. C'......, • r 
A seasonal cycle has also bee:rV'lremonst.rated (.Cha~pell, 1969a) 
(> J ,., 
for the occurrence of d~v~loped embryos qf G. r>~~s~ which s~owed· an·· 
increase . in inci_dence ·over· a SeptemQ.er-:Iune per~od. However, no such 
.seasonal cycle was noted in G. prolo~g.is -or G. stephanus during the , 
pn:isent study". Hoffman and Putz (1964) have indicated that G-;-. ·· 
machi>ochiPi has an optimum reproduction temperature of l2°C. · As· to'· 
. ' ...!.. . -
whether a sim11ar temperature optimum applies to G, pr.olorigis and. a· . 
atephamiS · is 'un.<;-ertain, since in the present · survey, emliryona'ted 
individuals were recovered with similar frequency during .all seasons. 
I . 
Little information is available on the effect ' of sali~ity 
changes o~ seaso~al cycles in Monogenea. Bychowsky (19_~7) and " 
... 
:Poly<:u1skii- (~958) both state Fhat the salinity of the w~ter exer-cises 
-: . 
• • • -..J 
' . ~: 
v' ' . 
' 
·- . 
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. ' \ , ' 
- ~ 
great influence on the 'incidence and inte?sity .of 6csurrence, of 
Mo~ogenea. · Gowanloch (1925) showed that-Gyrodaatylus sp. from. F •. 
. ~ ' . .. . . . .. : ·.: ' 
heteroclit-us was unaffected by the. loweri_ng of t,he ~a;t:l.nity do~ r:,._o· 
freshwater. ·' However·, exposure 1to the action ot fresh or distilled 
' . 
,:""- :... . , . . 
water caused the'rap)id migration of 'the parasites off the host, 
· I o' '\ • 1 ,' • , 
followed by thei~~;i;.Ib~-equent death • Such an effect may _,P.,e partially 
~ ' 
--" 
responsible for the seasonai' decline in inciden~e of u_":!;r-.z~au laris 
1..:,.. 
•• •' ' . 
·'during the sjn:ing and fall months ~ when the water salinities· are 
' . 
.declini~g from their .summer maxima. According to , Mueller (19~-), the 
' . . I • 
'. ' ' • I ; • I' \ • •1 '• 
genus !trzcyr.ocephal.wJ (= Vr>ocleidus) , is ·essentially marine in nature. 
Pros~ (1959) {n a study of the effects of salinity in 
. .. .... - .. . 
differe~t;/re'se.rvoir:s 6n the monogenean fauna concluded that those 
, s~ef~es ·which have. not acqu.irc_d phylogenetic resist~nce t~ high 
sali~it~es ·.a~ adverse·!; affElcted. by increfl~:fng tihe salinity_ of the 
. ' . • : 
:---:.-meli~m·, t~e degree of ad_:rerse ef~ect varyi~g with the species involved. 
lt \ · -.;-r . . · ... 
Isakqv (1970) sho~ed that>· cctbpara,sites C?f Gaster>osf;eu,s ' puYI{!itiu~ 
"'·' 
' ; 
(= _PuY.l{Jitirw pungiif~·fus) an~ G .• aauZeat.us ; \-gcluding Gyrodaety lr.a; 
areuatu.c:, exhibit -~arane~rosis' d~ring gradu~f~hanges in the · ~;~linity . 
i ' -- , . ' 
I f • 
of tl\e water_. from fresp to marine . .. It is t!rt.i's conceivable that the 
seasonal incidence of &. pi'O longis may decline duri.~g the summer 
months due to the indreased salinity of the environment. · Dartna ll 
(1972) however states that the GyPodacty lv.o sp. (or spp.) that he 
_ re~_o:vered : from c. .. a'culcatun exhibit ed a wide range · of tolerapce to 
i~salinity : ~hanp,cs. 
• I 
U~fortunately, . as he d i d not identify the parasites 




to the ~pedes l e vel, and H b'e _iJ1g possible ·tha t seYeral specles · ~ere . 
• II ~ 
involved; eact;. h a ving differing salinity tolera nces , hi.s · assumptions : 









1 • • • 
/ ' 
•. 
: . . 
,. 
' I • 
• "I • .. i ~ I ' , 
·. 
' I . ,. 
I) 
are therefore~~uestionable. 
The relationship between.incidenc~.and · tntensity of infes\ation 
0 ~ : • ~ L [ 
•and lengtl1 ~age) of host.,has been studied b.y several' workers • . Gorbunova 
0936) suggests that, as· a con~equence of work dqne_ on pi~e and roach·, :..; · 
. . 
~·that th~~elationship between the incidenc~ cif infestation and the age 
•t. • 
of the 1 host . may follow any one of three patterns,- tj1e parasite incidence 
. . . . ' 
, may ~e it:t~~~rident of the age o~ th~··hos t;, or may decrease or increase 
r • , • ..s:. ' 
. . 







· Dogi~~ 0964) suggests that the ·lat.ter: case is mcrs·f: frequent · .~ · .. 
,.r 
in fre~hwat~f fish, and 'in the c~.s~ of endoparasites; it,. mity be'due·. ·,, ., 
. • cv • • 0 
either to an increase in the quantity of foo~ ~o~su~ed by larger f~sh, •. 
\ 
and hence::•an· increase- in the int11ke of eggs and ,;4'l"va~. The accumulation · 
. ·' . 
of the para'si te faupa' over a per-iod o( years ·m.ny also. be a .. contrihuttng b. : 
-111 • 
factqr··. In ~.e case of ectop'!lrasite_s, ~n increase in the available . \ 
surface ar~a fpr thc-s~t~l~ng of the larval stag~~ may also b~ pa~tially 
~ 
~ . 
:~sponsible for,increasing incidenc~ and intensfty of in(estation . . 
. ~ 
-· ::---







··Noble r:_t al.., : (1936) shdwed that · the incidence of o~cutrE.nce of·' 
l '\ I I 
l . 
.,. G. cle:Janr; on C1~7. l'ich'thucc mir>abn£c· to be -~on significant ~ith inc're·asi~·~:t: ... ~.-~ · 
. ...~..... . .. 
length (age) of the host. 
··-r 
Adeioun1nll (1966) found that Gv r>a..rfactylus sp. · ·.r 
. . . . , 
·. a t. 
decrdased · ln incidence and i~t~nsiti of infestation with ~ge ·(length) 
-
of i:he host 8abno t;r>'tltta . Chtippe ll (1969b) fo,und· that G." 2Y2r'UR decreased 
io incidence· of infes tation with length of - the host G. a,e1.d rwtus, ··hut 
·· (io'~ . ; . ~· ~ I 
. the intentis y of - infestntion~shqwed an init.ial increase" fo11ow~d. by a 
·. . 
decrease. in· ·large r. ·fish, riri.ckenzie' (1970) showed no significant change 
i~ · the . inten~lty of infestatib.n ~f fle uPonec t cs. plr!tJor:sa 'with G. 
. . . , . . ' . 
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"~h·{ m~~~~enean fauna of F. heteroalitus shows ·no significant-




. s~ggesting ·t~·a.t ag'e ·imniu:n:i ty ~o · lnc~eased ~prasit~: infestatio~. has . 
~ .. "\ . . ' .. ~ 
\ ... ,., •• • \ ~ ' ' .. ' 4 ~ . 
l;>ecp 'dev~lop~d •. Howev~r, e*aminaci"n ~f(', samples o?f ea~h sp~d~s of 
. ' . 
~ . L ~JI3nogenea' in'di,cates t.l1at tile incidence of infestation of each, s'pecies 
II' n ' '\ I ' 
... --
- is at a ~inim~ in s~ort Q-'o\J~g) and lo_~g (old) fish. No~definite· trc:nd . 
' 
• . · 'ticfd · to,;~rd~ ' in<r~as_ed intcns~ty·"?f ' ' ,. infestation- with each species 
" and. i~c.reasing 1·~ngth ·of F. hetePochtz.w. 
0 
In ge~er,11l, no s'f~ificant' diff~r;nce in lnt,ensity ~ 0 
• :J1!cidence of infE!'station with regard to the sex of tbe~" host was notedr 
. ' l~ u I ' ~ I • ' .. I 
Howeve_r, i!l the. ~1~~ from c~:a~k 1 s : Brook, combination o~ th.e~ monthly, 
~ s~owed m~lcs to be mote heavil~ . infeste~ than females. Palihg . ~ 
(l%5)·s'ugges~~d that such· .~ ~ltua~ion is due t 'o fe~d~~ng :· ~ 
grea~ei p-!,ysiologic_a·l resistance, to infesta~~on _than~_£ Lees and 
Bdss (!960) showed thaL the host.~~e: ~hormones: are a contribuJi~g 
factor to 'pnrasi.tization in frogs, ari.d Dobson '(1961) showed that th~ 
. \ 
~ ~ 
female SeX hormone increases the ho'st IS resistance Whi~e the male . .· 
. . 
' • ' I hormQ!Ii\~s cauBe . dec~eaq_ed n£sis.t .ance. . Ho'weve~, when the. samples of 
"l. • •• 
r 
' ~ . . " 
·F. · ~~~tm1oezit.us a.re e~~~~ed_ · on a monthly basis,· females from Mummichog: 
. . . ' - , . . . 
Park and .Fr'enchuran Is Cove' were found to ~s-how a signific;,antly gr:eater 
. . 
. .. I , ind~·nce of i~fcstation · than males - i~ t-iay and- June rE!spectively .. 
. -2 
Examination of the £emale gonads.~n these months indicated all ' the 
. \ . . . .· . 
'.fem~~es 'to;be gravid, which~r6t . . the . c~s~ .. in ia~er'months. · Th.omas 
(1964.) ~rop~ses :r~ev,era'l rgns<."«tf. why .. :ema'le f:is,~ are .more h.eavily ~ ~ 
i~fest~d than .. male.s ~in· the s'pa~ing ~ea'Son}·'The conditidn f"aci:~~ of 
. ., . . . ~ .- ' 
• tl\e. f~mal~~ ty be ~ess ~~.n ~hat)>£ theyll'e~. durin.g • a~d after, 
.•;/· J .-=-:'· !.. '. · .. . ~ -· '·' . 
. 
. .}f.\_~\:·:··: .... ~.·-.,-.-~.·! .. ·: • ' ~ • : ~·.;·: ,\' ' .. ~-. ~ ",.;'~~·,, · . ..:.~-..- . v .... .. . 
. ·' 
• . . .. . c 
.. .. r ,• 
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spawning', since they ~ontribute ·relatively mo~e reproductive ~naterial~ 
exp.end more energy and eat. less food than tha niales, thus _making them 
. . . . . ~ ?hy~iologically les~ resistant. Also, ~h~ st~te ~f stress induc~d in 
/ . . . 
the females by the mal-es -during t'i: )wawking w~ll contribute to the 
~ . . 
lowering of the physiologic~! resistance of the females. ·According' 
. .. ' . , , ' I . ~ , . .' ': . 
to .Read (195&) s.tresses of various .kinds, in mammals at , l .east., . 
• I ,. • I ..... • a ~ f. • o 
. . 
\ stimulate 'the release of adrenocor.ticotrophic hormones from the ·anterior 
. . . 
pituitary, which in turn could res.ult in the production of adr~nal ' 
\ 
· ;;glucoco~ticoids- whi'ch ar~· b~"heved to .' be c:i_ >tontribiJting factor in ·the , 
- ... - .. : .. 
I . -.~. -~ . L't ' ·' . . . . . - -
""' · ,. ,. ·lowering of an 'organism 1 s immune' re'spons.e. 
•• • ,f "!' '. ~ 
~ r ':!' - , - ...... 
·, Also, the ripe oVa,rian follicles would c;~se t? produce estrogen'. 
r 
• • t' 
-. 
after ovulation,-, ,thus depri.;,ing the .. f:sh of o~e. ~t·· ts r~si~ta~~e ·~ 
mechanisms. 
The distribution of Monogenea on · the host· has been studi~d by' : 
. 
Anthony (1969); who found th~t ttr tempe.rat'ure of the w
0
ater ·influe·nced ·· 
. ·. ~ 
the i:listribution of G. eiegans on th~ body and gills of. Cyprinus auY.atus.t · 
• - ~ • QJ • 
" I 
. • the number ;,f parasites on the body of the . fish in co,id w~telj being 
. ~ 
higher than the' nunber on the gills, whereas tlie reverse was· true ·in 
! o II • ' -" ', ., " ' I 
wa~-~ WB;te;r ( . Howe~er, al t~o~~h . 'the~e . was ~ . signi.fica:t \upnthl.Y , . 
vari tio~ it:t the relative pro~rtions of Monogenea on th·e' · gilli; and fins 
' j • . . . . , . I 
heteroc'Zitus~ the· distribution did .,not conform to any ·such 
' 
rn. 
. . ..f' '. 'l ~ 
In the sample of G. pr>oZongis examined, a pr:eference_·. was noted· 
~ . 
for the dorsal fin. of F. het.er>oclitus, at the expense of; alf other •fins· .. 
. . .. . . ', . 
an-d: g~lls, whils't ·a: . st·ephanus 'falled to deinonst~ate an/ fin preferences .. 
.. . . . . 
Anthony (op.· a i t .) showed .that G. elegans e;xhibited · sif?nificant lack of 
l,o • ~ ' .. 
.. . . 
' . ~- ' ' 
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... 
~ -
I preferenc~ for ttte anal fin of Co aurotus,' but no pref'ertmc'e for any 
· ~ 
other fin. He de~onstr~ted, ho~ever, ·that distribution .o~ G. e~~~ 
... 
on tfie fins is related to the an~a of ~he fin,. "the anal ~fin . possessin.g 
. . I . 
' . 
the least percentage (7%) of the total fin area, yet po~essing t~e 
- . ~ . ' . 
highest number of paras.ites• pe'r mea~ jlrea (1. 3), whils~ th~ ~t:audal,. fin . 
opcupying 41% of the .. : ~~ta,l fin ar~·d. ,-s.howed the lowest (0. 7) number of 
para~ites per mean area. This wo·uld appear to be in .direct contrast 
. . . . /. 
to 'the .present study, where the very small pelvic fins ·~how.ed neglible 
i~fOstati~n, wh~r~as, thO, ~a~ge' dor.sal' f~n s.howe~ h.I·g7, int. %.~i. t. ·iOsof , 
' infestation. 
- . · J I ·. 
The rel:idonship between. mean .infe~sity. 'of infes.tation and fin' ·· 
are:t.~~ furtper . seen by ref.erence to the fish· from Mumm'ichog. Park and 
"!";.(~ . 
S~a~· Cove, which~have a significantly gteater .mean inten.s t"i:y of . '· 
l'9fes ta tion than fish from th~ .othe~ sample area.s. ' . . These· fish also 
have sfgnific~ntly . . greater mean l~mgthsi ·and hence fin areas, than fish 
. ·. t 
from' the "other sample "areas, due eit~er . t~ a greater amo~nt oL ilable 
food in:.tJ.:te se a r eas, or td a lower populati'on clepsity .of fi~b( which may 
J, . • ~ . / ' \ • I~ 
in either case poss y re-sult in a fa~ter gro~th r-?te • 
• 
. . ... . ,.... . ' 
The dif'f~renc~_i;: in .. i!lcidence of i.nfes~a tion of the . fins of fish 
• . • ' tl_. ' • 
from the various sample area s ~Y :b~ expl~ined : on the q,as~s.~f h?st 
~ ' ,~ ,... 
population densitie s ·; Gyrod~~lctyloidea a re .p,rimal'ily distri.buted through-
. . . . ( ... ... 
. out a host p_opulat,io~ by tra nsfer '~~ring ·physical c~tact, of try~ _hos't. 
(Bychows~y_ , 1957}. Hence .,.~he·- inci~en~e of occurrence of finJJ.Inog~nea ,..p' 
'· " \ 
h ' stgq.Hica ntly grea ter i~ Clark .~ s_ B~ook, due 'possibly to the smaller I 
• ' • • (l 
siz€· o f · the habi-tat and t ·he prob~ble grea~~r population density ·of the 
.. 
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70 
Conversely, in Seal Cove, the population density ·_of F. het-eroclitus . 
' ap~ears lower ~han in other areas, and ~ence a significantly lower 
I . . 
_ ~requeit'cy of occurrence· of fin _Monogenea results. L T~e lack of a 
" , . 
. ,, stgnificant differeFlce in. incidence" of occurrence between F'renchma~'s · 
\ ' 
Q 
· Cove and- Mummichog Park is less apparent .. , since ·,the · Mummichog Park 
\. } ... ' 
inlet covers a much ia;ger area than the Frenchman's Cove: pond. How-
~. • J ' 
ever, it W<;tS npti'ceable tnat F. hotePoaZitus tended to school in a 
. ' ' 
partic.ular region of the inlet which was of approximately the same 
. I 
type and surface area as the Frenchman's Cove· pond.· Hence iri effect, 
. 
since sampling at Munnnichog Park was carried out in an area of simi- · 
.. t. 
~ . 
lar size 'to that of Frenchman's Cove, it is possible that the popula-
. ~ -~: 
tiop.densities of the tlost, and hence: the .incidence. of occurrence of 
fin MoJ?.ogenea 1nighf _be 'siimilar. 
.,.. 
The distribution of Monogenea o.n the gi_ll arches of the host 
ha~ been studied by several authors. : Mackenzie (1~70) showed that 
,·· . 
. ' 
· - : Pleu.r'cm eates plat'evsa car'r·ie.d signifi'cantly le-ss G~ 1p;zicopula on t;he 
' . . . 
. ' ( • . 




Perea, fiav.esceno~·-... ~.- :. 
·,.. · v:·~ --
·of .. ~t.~e fish; -and · ' 
"'-,. 
I 
. - ·~· 
Fernando (19JO) ' showed that...,Urocleidus ·ad8-R Jatua on 
, I ~ I .. tl 
~ ,. ~ . . '· ·'.:~" ~ 
occurs. ·in , ap
1
proxima tely egu.il .. numbers on· 
.. 
:" . ·~-~ . 
·on Ar~tr·- IV. -rn. the· 
~~~~ . 
. .... ~ 
' > show~)maximum' infestat'ion on Arch . • 't,I .and '. 
' ., ' . 
,;". present ~tudy, G. vte~hcmus~ CJ • . pYIOZc;_ngi.s and u·. ang~t LciY'is showed a ·. " 
{!' n ·~ 
· ". iack . of . prefEJreoce for Arch IV, and 1 no significant pre{erence' for 
\an; other arch. 'Simila~ly; there was nb, preference for arches ' on 
. . • '\ • . t . 
either side of the body. · 
" , o .. 
... . . 
. . 
In an a ttempt to account for ~pec~ficity o f distribution of 
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infective larvae are swept involuntarily ove'r the gills by · the gill 
. . . . I , • 
ventilation current. Any· variations. in the volume of water passing 
.. • • • • • · ,, • • I •. ' G- .. I '\·· ' 
!;>Ver the gill arches might· thus be reflected· in the number of. oppor:-
. I I : , 
.1..,_-"" .. 
. tunities for the parasJte to become attached, However, the · greate.r ·. 
. . 
numbers of larvae · brought to those gills receiving the greater, 
. . ' 1 
ventlilatiori would ·them~elves ' be "c~llllllitte.d to a life-iong struggle 
for. existenc~ against the greater curren't',-· 'and the survival rate \ 
• . . • . . I 
w6uld oe correspondingly ~ower than on. the less well .ventilated gil1s • 
. , . 'I 
Paling (1968) wo~kin~ with Salmo _tl•utia, and .'~~ing g~ochidia . of : 
,. 
' ' ' 
Anodonta "o_ygnea as indicators, determined that the greatest volume' 
,.. · .  
of water· ·in the gill yentilation cur:r:.~nt passed over the '2nd and 3rd 
I , , ~ 
1- .., • • 
arches. The first arch received the next greatest yolume, and the 
. ... •I • • 
... . ; , 
., . 
.··. 
4th arch tl~ least volume ' qf water. 
I ' I 
' ··· 
·j;.' : ,. 
'I, 
~ '. 
Arnie and·. Halton (1972) · showed a prefer'ence of DiSidpphora 
merlangi · f~r Arch I of whiting, follow~d ~Y Arches III and lV in '. 
·• 
, • • t 1 \ • 
, ·high intensity infections, there being no significant difference 
. ...c. .. 
They 'suggest that Llewe~lyn's · 
I ".../ ' 
between either side Qf the body. 
. . . . ' (1956L.hjpothesis. for parasite distribution could . be appropriate iflP 
' ...... , , ~ 0 • .• ' • • ' • ~ ' . 
the· ~·~se of si\tgle wor~ infec,tioris, but that. iri mul'tiple worm in- " 
.. 
a,._ ·-= 
..... ~ .... 
.. 
fections other factors may be important in governing the distribution 
. - . (} . 
o~ the pa~asite~ Possibly an es-~abl~sh~d. infec~o~ ~ay influence the 
' ~ . .. . 
distri~ution of fur.~her parasites 9Y increasing t~~ mucus pro.duction 
. .. . 
. . 0 ' 
, o;,. 
• f; ' .. 
.-~ ' . .,. 
...... 
. ' 
on a part"icular gill, thlfs . producing an unfavo.urable .micro-habitat, 
• • • G."' • ' , . 
.. : 9 
• -·. - r.?: 
~o that Arch I becomes unsuit~ble for adult or la.rVili occupatioQ• 
/' 
· ' : ·. ~ther s~gge~t that newly acquired ~~ryae.'may attach to A.r;ch . I, . 
. . • ·,~and th~n e~ther 11>igl:a~e ~~~;OriO<;y o~.~~~place e~t~blish~ • 
·- , ''. ··:, I.;,. 
/ 
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parasites on Arch I. f', I Izunova (1953) has noted that under conditions 
oi lowered oxygen tension, .DactyZogyrus so'Z{dus. migrates over the \ 
gills ' t~ positions of maximum aeration on Arches I. and iv, contra-
. dt~tory to the state~ent of Paling (1968) 1· . . 
· In the ·pre~ent ·study however, no fignificant prefere~ce for 
. ,l·'.. 0 
; \ : ~. 
any· arch or side of. the body is noted in ! si~gle worm infections, and' 
., . 
. -
thus th~ pos,ibility e~ists thi~ initial and low intensity infectlon 
. ( 
is a random" occ.urrenc.e. · . . / 
It h?s " freque~tly' bee·n · shown. (Kabata, 1963, Mackenzie, 1968) 
1 
, I ' . 
that the composition of the pa~asite fauna of a host species ~ay 
vary over th~ geographic range of th~ost. Such a situation is 
found in F. heteroc.litus wi.th :egard to ·the occurJence . 'a£ 'Digenea ' 
in differ~nt . sample areas' . . Metacercariae .were of lca~on occurren'c·e-
on fish fro~ Fren~h~an's Cove ang Mummichog P<J.rk, but were _totally 
~bs~nt on:~ish from Clark~i Brook abd'Se~l C~ve, probably.due to· 
-~h·e first intermediate hos~}being absenta ~rom thos) areas. . It is of . 
/ 
interest to note that the F. hete1•ocZitus po~lation fro!U, Frencl_unan \s 
Cove was _supposed t~ 'have originated in the Codroy Valley, po~sibly 
in ~orne l?catio~ · adja~ent to Mummfchog Park, and ~hus the common 
. pre~e~e of me~a~er~ari~e in the s~ple~ m~y be used a~ an indicator 
of the brfgin of 'a particular . popul~~ion · of th~ host species, in ',the 
manner of a "biologic;al tag" (Kabata, 1963) •. ' 0 
Tlte ' absence of Homalometron pallid~ from Clark's B~ook .may 
' " ' • L • ' ' • 
I ., 
., also J~_e: ~~plaf.~~~-, on·.~ sim~~~r b~~ . to' . the • ab~v~. .The si~~~f ican~ · 
·_. differences in incidence of occurrehce 'Petween · areas where H • • 
. . .. . 
\.. . ' 
paZZiduln .· does \~cur may be due t9 difie·r .ences in , the incidence :of 
u· 
: . ' ' ~ 
' . > 
' . 






































. : . . 
occurren.ce ·.of the intermediate hosts: whereas,.,~lle significantly 
. :... : .. 
. '
':. 73 
_"f • ' . 
-~: 
·- · 
-.. ~ ' . "~" . . ...... ' ~ 
gr·eate?-mean .;tntensi_ty _. of .infe.crJoni!'of :he Seal .cov~~'f.i~~ is pro- .. 
I . ·i r .. ~·, , ' . .. 
_.bably due to a : gr~ater rate o·f ingestion of intermediate' hosts, 
J~ 
, , • • I • . . • ~ 
assQc:{.a t.ed with · the need for ;the' l~ge'r fish · from. th;i.s area to take 
, .,~ ·l/'.... . ~ - ' \' . . . . . . -
in gre~t;er amounts of. food. Similar c;he-~fa could !lls·~. expl~in tb~· . · · 
. ..~::.. ...... - - - : - · ----- -· --- . 
sfg;;i f'i~~ntly gre~ter incid~·ncc ·of infection .~ound in the 10-iO.t_.i:.cm •. 
. . ' • . . . . . ·<t . 
and 11-_11. 9 em. length ciass.es than -in the · ·3-3. 9 ctn. ~nd 4-4.9 em~ 
I\' ' ~ 
classes · of host. 
,.. ,t(.. -,. ·- ·~ 
•I .t; .. ' ' ... . , • I ' ._ ' 
Signifi·cant• fluctuations · in tne f{fcidence '0~. ~nfec ti~n were · 
. . . \ .... : ' . . ' 
noted b,etw~en Sept. (1) B;Od November,~'}.Jlnd ·_ ri.on.:..~ignl.fi:cant _ vari ations . . -
.. ' . . 
• • (!;J • • - · . 
occurred in o~her months, indicating the ens'tenc~ _of a seasona'l' 
. . ~-
.. 
~ycle fo.r If ... PC[Zli dwn in F.· heterqalitu~ with spring and~ fatl . .peaks. 
. . 
Seas.onal cycles have b~en.: found in other Digenea. · T-homas ('1958) 
showed an ~ncrease' in·winte,r and. a decline · in surmner of . Croepidostomwn 
·'j'- , 
. ... . .. . .. . 
·me.toecu.s and .C. farionis in ·Salmo tr>Zftta. and S. salan. and suggested 
. . ' . . . ~ 
( . ' ( 
thnt the sl.\nnner- decline was due to period!city in the swarming of the 
I 
'• 
cercariae. w~ich in turn was governed by the· life r;ycle o f the clam. 
t;r. 'M 
The possible effects of changes in· the salini_iy of th~ w.:tter 
; 
. ) .. 
sea~,al '\. Digenea has been ·investigated on th'e indqence of by . 
; . ' f .. \ .. 
-.. • I , 
Standen (195i).,, who showed that the salinity of the inedium has a 
marked effect on the hatching of the eggs of Sehiq,tosp.ma 'ma.nsoni , .. 
. t • 
I 
- t he proce ss being alm6st totally i nhibited by a 0.6% NaCl solution, 
. , . 
_e xtensive hat.ch~ng not occurr~~(. .l}ntil a ailuti~n of 0.1% NaCl is 
reache~, · thus .• ensurin~ that e~g~·-1n th.e blood, ·gut conten~s or u~ine. 
;, • ~ . v • • . • • . . 
of 
.,-
the'· definitive hos.t "will ~nly ~atch .on·. d~luti~ w~th ·~ater! 
·: ~ dfe~t ~f ellvt~o~ntal ·te~pe,ratu~e varia_ti~n , may. b~ 
. / . ' ,·' ~ . . . 
• 1 ' , • o • •I _._, . ..,.. 
.', 
I , 
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.. ,...... .. .. 
. . · ·~\e~e'rted:an alt or several· st~ges of tl~e digenean liff!!-cycle • 
Rawc-liffe and Ollerenshaw '(1960) showed that the eggs of F'asaiolr; 
' • -.1' hepatica ·have a 'critic~l. hatching ru-nge temperature from 10-30°C, 
a~ve and _bel~w which ti1~re ·is increased inhib.itdon·, of hatching • 
• • • "1.», 
• ' (1 
Similarly, Varma (1961) ·noted that the miracidia 'o{:·catylophor>'an 
' . ~~ ./ 
aotyZophum·. !f·itch in fifteen da)'s at 28-30°C, UJld at lower and 
<' 
h;l.gher t~mp~r~tures· , hatching i~. increasi!lgly d _elayed ~ Vernberg · 
· _-.~ 
74 
a~~ Hu?:er -(1961) d~~onstrated the suzceptibility of adult trematodes 
·to variation,s in environmental 
. ... .. ·: :·4. •. ~ . ~ 
temperature. by sttid;n~ changes ~n th~ 
' 
. ,. 
and showed that for Saacocoeliwn 
1 ~ · ' : : 
· respira-tion rates of the 'parasites, 
' ' . 
beauforoti fr~m fifu~i~ ·cephq.lus ther:e is an increase fh respiration 
,rate up to · 34.QC, after which a decrease ~ccurs"; l~ading to the death 
'of the para~te at '41°C. ~ . . ; 
1 
ir Seaso~a~ varia'tion in ·1!ngth and ; state. of maturity "the 
. . •. . ~ •' 
\ 
parasite have b_een ·recorded for Plziftl~mum folium from 
--.............___ . 
0 Gasterooeteus acaleatus i.., · 1958 (Chappell, 1~69a), -fh-e--sm_~~est worms being 
·'' 
found in· mid-summer when a high prqport;ion of 1l¥W}.Y hatched fis~ 
~-"'. · rt • 




At the :sa~ime, th~ p~tcen~age of 
. • ' 
a minimum, incr~asing ov~r~the fall and 
. ..... -~ . A ··. 
In II. paZ Zidum, the ;>hart est mean worm ieng__ths were noted in 
~ 
J~ly"and October, indicating the possibility of two generations of 
, . . . . . .... 
~ ~o~ms, ·-altho~,~gh t,h~ diff~f:~t~S:~ie)."e not -signifi~ant . fr~f other · ' 
~ 
; moo_tns. q"J.;~~~~~rent,(!s were observed in· the mon'thly 
.\~ ' ·.-:-: . \ . 
of , ;ggs·~ -signifying that :in H. paZ?ichUn~ 
. ~-/ . . 
No sig_nific~mt 
. . :,. • I 
i~cidence -.of ' occ_urrence 
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upon'other stages in_ the:.J.ife-cycle, or indirec!tly by affect:in!(t.he 
. ; 
o~currence •of ·the intermediate molluscan hoslt:s. 
'·The majority , of the Proteoa~phaius sp. found in F: 
. ..... . ' . 
heteT'oaz.'itua \rlere ·recovered from the rectum • . oAs to whether · this the 
· paras.ites .' perma-nent ha~-itat in the de.finit.ive host, or a temporary ·· 
.. . 
, 
position as a result of decreased' feeding whilst in the holding tanks 
I 
is not known. Hacktmzie and Gibson ( 1970) found that the distribution 
. ·~ 
of Podoaotyle sp. in the int-estine_ .o{ P,Zatiahthys fles;us varies·· · 
' \ifth tne "time' between capt~re and analysis, . nearly. all~ the parasites .. 
' having movep doY{Il th'e intestine to the rectum after W,x days. 
- . 
species 
. i . . 
Seasonal --cidence_ cycles have been .reported for s~-yeral . 
. .• fir::· . ' - . ' . -
of Pr>oteocepi1G.Zus (C.onno~~- 1953; Hopkins 1959; Kennedy and 
! \ 
Hine 19o9). As with Pro.tooe~phalu~ ... sp. from ·F. he t eroclitus _in the 
' · . ' . . 
. ' ' 
present study,. maxi~um incidences of infection occur. in the spr~ng · · 
. 4 
and fall months • ~Kennedt find Hine (1 .969.)' also demon~trated . a 
s~asonal cycl~ in the intensity of infecti~n of Leuciscus l euciaaus 
with P. fiiiaoUis, bu_i..tl\' Chagpell .· (1969a) was unable o to de~onstrate a 
/ . 
. . c..)l:cle for fhe s ·ame parasite in G. "acnc~e'atus. Dartnall (1972) however ; 
. ~.,;" . 
' , I 
· showea _a 't~n~er decline in' ·intenHitY. of infection for the 
• r' 
s ·ame host/ 
.i ' . 
pat-risite J;ela.tionship. 
. . . 
In the present study, no seasonal cycle in 
, . 
intens.it:f of fniection 'of F • . he t eroali-tuo with Pi'ot_er:cepha.lus sp. 
was observed. 
. . 
It' has be'eri suggested. (Dog!el, 1958) that seasonal incidence 
' .. . ; . . ·--:: , ,- . ' . ' ' 
' 'and intensity cycles may be ·due to seasonal variation .in ·the ava:Ll.a::- ' 
I ' ~ility ·o f infectiv~ larvae, host ~ceding hal?its am~ 
,,: 
p~ysiological 
• • 1959~ Chubb 1963, .rasista.nce of the host. 
. 
. . . ·.,., 
Severa l·author's (Hopkins, 
· . 
- -; .. ;_· 
·) · . 1 
' ' 
.. 
._, . , 
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' 76 J. ,., 
1967; Awach:i:-e, .196~) have suggested ; that · water. temperature is the 
.'common causal facto·r in J?easonal cycles ~f~ces.todes. It will be 
noted that in . the presell:t ~urvey, the. decrease in ·incidenc'e of 
. t 
occurrence ·.of Proteoc:f!pha~ua sp. parallels {In increase in water 
tempe.:ra tures ~ ) 
. ' 
Kennedy and Hine (196.9) demonstrated a seasonal ' cy~ie. . .i.n the 
·~ 
mean length and maturation ~tate ol\(· t;orulosus in L. Zeucisous, ..1 
th~_.mean J.ength of the worm incr~asing in the spring and fall and 
.. ... 
decreasing aiter April, coinciding with decreases and increases in 
. . 0 .. 
. ... I 
. . . . 
e water temperature. Sexua} maturat4.on ·accompanied· the period of , . . 
it:tcrease· in WOrD'\ le!lgth, ge~ital rudiments appear_ing when the worms 
. . ,
wei:!e less than 10 mm. Iong. Gravid worms did not. ho\\Tever form a 
. I 




ti<;mship between egg prelduction and water- tempel':ature was observed~_: > j • . ~ •• 
' ' 
eggs 'being p'roduced over a wide range of temperatures from · 5. s-· 
14.4°C . :; . :. .;....; -~ ' 
.,..;_, 
No such cycle of sexual 
. ·\;." . mat~ra'tiiox{1 :~nd-'inc~ease in 'mean ~:m> , · 'r- - 1 .. 
length was noted in, the .pres·eA.t 
? 
study. s·e~~l.:.ly mature wo~s ~~~~e- ·~ 
.. -..-: . ! 
.' • \ 
. . / 
totally absent -.from · the samples . througpout ;he .who+e of -the sample · 
~ . , • 't', • I 
? • "4: ~·- . . 
period; anti no ·significant variatio'n . in trle;m monthly length. o,f · the 
' • l .~. c. .... _ • 
. . 
. . 
adults wa.l; noted. · It fs . p'ossible that ·:sexual ~a.t,m:at~on did nom 
occur due to environmEntal -temperatures .failing to reach -a necessary 
. · ~ .).. \ . . . 
'minimum' Jor , ~aturation t~ · o~c~~ •. Chappell (1969a) ha!:1 ~ugge:;ted 
.. 
. . 
. that. the· duration of the low water· i:~mperatures rather that:t t;he 
. • ' · . !, 
. . ·. ·. -
absolut~ minimilm reached may be of 'vit.al ·importance. 
. •, .. . ,. . . 
" . 
Kennedy a,nd Hine.· (1969) · suggest, however, that 
- : ~· : ,. : . . . . ,..,. . . . 
•: 
. .,., . 
· lc· r ' ' • -;,.-~ .... "'-~ 
~: ...... .. 
·. ,~ ~ 
. . 
... 
~~ . ~ . .... · .. 
. . 
•' 
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· . . 






·temperatu~e does not directly stimulate' egg production, the possib.il-
, ' • ' ' • ' r \ 
'tty existing that the stimulu's ' .. for maturation is suppli~d by the 
' 
host. The ·11ature of the stimulus· is in doubt, but seasonal varia-
'\ . 
'·I. " . 
' tion in the "endoc'rine balance of the host has been suggested as un 
'·' 
' -<l:~ . -!{..;-
' .. 
. ~ ... ~. - initiator of the annutrl-1 Wtaturation rhythm· in p~r:~~ites, which is 
•, . 
• st.ipporte~ by Kerined~' s · (1968, 1969) discoveries that the cornrnenc(!-
ment ~,;f infection of Leuoisous Leuoiaous wit:;h (Ycfr.yophyllaeus latioepo 
is' ~o.rrelated with . the cominenC:ement of: 'gonad maturation in the . host. 
- -.. ~ I ' •, ., 
.. . _: ........ ~ - ·-. - --- · .. _.. ' - . . . . . . 






t~res, C • .ZliUceps ~s bettgr nb~e to es.!;!b~t~ i\ L. teuciacus 
than . at high ·~tempe~atures, probably due ~to an· ~ct:i.ve rejection of the : 
par·asitc on the t>art o( th'~ ..... host, Kenn.edy (1971) using. C.· lf!tideps 1 
t • { • 
in ' L. idus. has shown that <:1bove a critical ~temperature of l8°C, only 
.t • 0 .. 
temporary sut:Vival of the paras:(te. oc~urs ~ and that there ·.is a si.:.. 
... . . /; .... 
. . " 




than a sradual loss over '·a 'short pe~iod •. The rec·overy of dead para- . 
: sites fro~ the rect~, and th~ fa.ilure to recover rejected parasites 
. . 
.· from 'the· holding · tank .suggests that t~e parasite is being killed 
rather than mere~y being eliminated from the . intestinal tract, and . 
' Ill 
that the deacli• tapeworm is digeHted .during its passage doWn the ali-
, .. · 
' mentary canal.. The po~sibility of an immunogenic response· on the . 
. l . ' \ 
·• part of the fish .is considered to be consistent with what ·'is known: ., 
~ . 
• 1 




I ,, • 
about . ~n'tibody production in fish, which is. closely dependant. ~n · · 
· temperature, increa~ing sharply above '12aC.· (Cus~in~.' 1~42). , The. 
·" 
rate ·.·o_f respoRs~ to ohe parasite. is extremely 'rapi'd (three days), 
I 
·and no fis~ has ye.t :bee~ shown :t£? produce· specific antibodi.~s to · 
·. 



















. . ~ 
eithe~ parasites or injected antigens withfn 8. period of less than 
~· 
• l\'. 
. . - . ' 
seven days ··(cushing, 1942; Orr, · Hopkins .anp Charles·, 1969). ·.' Thus 
Kennedy (1971) suggests tha~~the temper~ture controlled death and 
. fr) ' ... .,... . P) 
. . .. • •7• .. v't"· :: I . \ 
rejection of the paras:t''t'~s ··lhay be an immuno1ogicai response, but ' it 
\ . .., . . . . '· · .. . 
' . 
-is unlikely to be of the classical type involving the presence o.f 
' . ' 
-
.::.,:circulating antibodies specifically direc.ted "gainst th<e parooite, 
< • • : : :~~-
since antibodies were not able to 'be demonstrated in the s~t'um. 
\; ._ ..:..._ 'The ef£cct ' of salinity· 011" the ~ru~renc~ of endoparasites 
has received little attention. 
. . . . . . . ~-, ' .. . 
D.~,ll'tnall (1972) · s!-lgges.~s that the 
·/~ .. 
. . . /. ·• , . 
sodium content. of ,the intestinal f:l~j,ds rem~ins fairly constant :re-
-------~ ,) . . ' 1 . . 
gardless 'of the external environment, "thus making it· of rninima'i value 
"in cestode and digenean seasonal cycles. 
·rhcr,e is ~hus the distinct possibility that the seaqonal· 
cy'cles and la.ck of'sexual .. maturity exhibited in Proteoceph.al~H sp. 
. ' . 
from F. hete'l'oalitus are controlled by the ternpe"ature of J;he en...: 
~. . . "'' . 
I ' 
. . . - ' 
<virb~-rn~t and _by host physiologi.cal factor~ . s 'imila.r to' those postu-
. 't 
... 
lated above . 
. . ·:· 
.~ The_ dis tribut_ion· of Prooteoaephalus- sp • with regard to the 
len~th class of F. heteroalitus ' showed the 3-3."9'. em. and i0-11.9, em • . 
• ~ " ,', , ' • - - \ I ' • • .... I' . '; 
~engt~ '~1~;ses ·.tO have a si~~. 
. than other length classes, particularly the 5-5.9 ·em. a.nd· 9-9.9 em~· -
I ' 
cl~·s~~s • . , . The mean; intensity oJ infeqtion is also ·.signifi-· 
·• . \ . . . . . .-
" . 
greater in fish of tlie 8-ll. 9 em. ~en~th, c~~s.~~g, than . ·~~-cantly 
smaller fish. Hopkins (1959) showed the lowel':"· len_gth classes of I 
. . 
·c.· ad~z~~tus to have· a gr,eater -.inciden~e .'of ~nfection th~n ~htr . hig~er. . ,. 
. ' 
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les.s marked in . the' sp_ring • . Kenn~dy and Hinc I (196_9) demonstrated 
that both ".the incidence and i;ntensity of infection w'ith P. toruloauv 
. 
increas~d with '·increase in ·iength of Leuoiacus Zeu~isous. Chappell " · 
• I 
' {196~b) rioted no significant ·variation in the· incidence ~f occurrence 
. . 
of P. fiZlioolio with the lengpb of ~he host~ d. ·aculcatus ·. Da,rtnall 
. ' 
. . 
(l9tQ') however show~d a decrease in incidence a~d :i,ntens~ty cif ·in-· 
. / 
festat:ion of P. fiUicolin wlth increased ·length of G. aculeatus. 
' I ._ " 
· n·ogiel (1958) regards such pat terns. as being due to .chang_~s 
I " ~ • 
in the · physiology or diet of -the hos"t. However; Titova ·. (1955) ·round 
\ \ " . .. 
I 
~ ' ··~. 
.that tl;le lower. thermai death lit'Qi't' of Diphyllobothr>l wn lqtwn 




plerocercoids d~pended upon the size of the fish host, the p~r~sites 
. . . 
"" I • 
of smaller ·fish succumbing more rapidly than those of larger fish. 
.· CtiJlve~sely 1 Hilliar~ (1959) found ~hat ·in O~merzw dentax, 
D1:phyllobothrium sp.· succumbed more rapidly 'i11 olde'r fish • 
... \ . . ' 
No significant differen~c was observed bet~een the incidence 
' \ I ' / . . 
and in~tensity of occ~rr·ence of ~Pr.oteoceplzalus .· sp, · in. mnl~ and. female-_ 
• • ! ' -. -
... 
,.. 4!, - <1 'C.... I .. \.. 't , 
F._ h,~tero:cli~us. . .Kennedy (1?8) fou_n~ _male &~nf}.'~.emal: .L. Z_e~c_isau~ ·(i 
~? be sit;!ilarly infecte~h, C. lp.tideps ex~ept _i~fpt::he breedi~g .• 
) : . 
. ' 
.. }:eason, when feme~le fish· beca~e more heavily inf.ected. . ~ 
. ' 
· t Seaso,~al occurrence of Neoechirzorhynchus z•utili \<l~s ·~o~~d· in 
' I .... Q • - ; I ' " 
. . .. 
. . . ' .. ; 
the samples fr<~mM.Cltlrk' s Broo.k, the pa~asite being tqtally ~bsent 
.until Novtmber. However, no signif~cant differences between the 
·, ~ 
0 
November •and'.December ~amples were noted with regard · to irl.cidence 
' ... . 
a _nd.intensity · of inf~ctibn ?rid ·the s·ex· of the· host. 
~alkey ( ~967~ demonstrated the 
cycles· in mature and immatu're 'iorm~, . a 
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being present in summer, ~utumn and winter, and a hig~_....incidence oJ 
rna ture forms i'n spring. He suggests thiH such ,cycl~s may he due to 
.· ' . 
.· 
changes . in the endocrine balance of the \host, or 'more . li~cly to en- • ' 
'< , 
vir_j:m111ental te .~rature 'fluctuations.· Similarly·, ht! · ~hawed that the 
. \. .· .- . ' . .. . . . . . ·~ •• 0 
di'5i'ributl.on ,of' N. · r•1~tili is non-randoln ·with regard to . the ·length of 
. ,' . \:__ . . . ' - - . . . ' 
the hdst, th being an increase _in incidence and intensity ·of 
0 • • • 
. this may be ic to a ~:?~fferencc in fe~irW .h~bif's o_f_ the :larger f.ish., 
which ent trio _ a_nd arc .. thus able to ~,nke in more ' larvae, or to cumu..:. 
·~b 
·latiyc. infectic n· as a result. of the '• s~cure mode .of ·anch~rage of ·.the' 
\ · 
\ - ' 
worm. ·' Similar r·esults. ·were . found by BibBy (19.72) r'rom Phox-irzuo 
. ). ', 
• (. u plwxi11_ua. ' 
Of the tw~ive :spec'les ·.of mct1azoan"paras,ites recorded in this ._ 
~ • 0, • . • ~,·~- • • f.f . 
. survey froni symp.;ttric. pop~lations of 'Cyprinodonts ,.{;i'nd Gasterosteids, 
,., 
only t~rce spcc-,1 _ ~cs (lj. stephanus, Prooteoceplu(lus sp. and N. rutiU) 
,.~ .{ 
were ~omffion to botj host faMiliOs • 
I~ a{i ·.cases iit ~ould . app~ar ~~at · one fc;tmily ,;is the ."right" or,· 
normal · l~os t, and one family q1e '~wrong" or abnormal host <.family, ··. 
' • · ~ • • • • • 0 ~ • • ' \ • .,_ 
G •. ~teplZaHWJ~ appeat:s to be sp,ecifi<;:. p-iimarily for F. het'eY.oclUuu, 
' . ' 
. secondarily. infecting. P.· pw~giUue, whereas N. r~tUi ap~ear:s to be 
.... . • f J ' ' • • 
• I ' ' 
0 , I ~ 
primarily specifi~ for G_asteros.teids especially. P. pungitius , 
. . ·· \ 
·. · secondarily. infecting P: heteroclituD~ Although Pl•o teoaeplzaluo sp. 
' . . . .) 
'l ·, • • '!. \, . 
appea.r~ t~ }>~P' r.:im_ arily spec.if:~. fo~ F. hetm:•ocZitua. seconqarily ·. ( " - . ~ . ( .. 
infecting~Gas'teros·t'~ids, it is possible thnt two or· more si?d5.J.es of r 
.:. • .. 9 . ' l . 't:.,, · :,~~ • .. ~ 
to the· speci;s P~ · . 
. ·P1:o fe ocephali.w which ~ere. i~poss~b~~ ~o identify 
. . . ' . . . _;_ 
.. le~el au~ ' to th~-l~ck· of· s~xuall~ ' mature adult~, 
'· ..... 
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·~even recorded -parasi,te species· ihfecting F. hete!'O·':!Zitus, only one 
· G • . stephanus, occurs in F. diaphanus. 
These differences may be explained in terms of differences in 
host· inunune reactions, ·or in terms of differences ln the feed~ng · · 
.o 
habits of the fish in the case of those parasite species utilising 
intermediate invertebrate hosts. 
As to the nature of the immune mechanisms operating in .this 
parasite-host community, they may be of the ~lassie antibody-antigen 
reaction. or a ffiJdification there~f. 
0 ~ 
Braten (1966) showed _Schistocephalus nolidus could not survive 
in hosts, _other than G. acJuleatus. No. evi9ence of"'nntigen-antibody 
~o .. reactions was obtain..ed, and the time of death of t'he parasite from 
.":irnp1ajtati.on in the new host was too short to allow for antibody _pro-
duction. Since the outer tegument of the worm was observed to rapidly ~-~ 
degenerate, the author suggested 'that enzymic digestion of . the 
' 
"foreign" proteins of the worm occurred. 
. . 
. However, Orr 'e t al. ,(l969) 
. ( 
suggested· that the fail,ure o'f S. soliduo to dev.:;lop in experimentally 
infe'cted P. pungi tius was due to an inunune rejec~~on response, the 
4e~en~rative cha~ges in ·the tegument indicating the presc~c~ of a 
cytotoxic antibody. 
II 
Whatever the nature. of tne factors controlling· .the he tero-
. geneous oistrib\.ltion of parasites 'throughout the host populations, 
the end result has importa nt ·consequences in that seveFe _damage and 
• i 
I • 
"m_ortality is confined to a relatively ·small proportion of the -host 
•• 

















1 • . Conventinn~l parasito'l.ogical examination of 728 . fish (55,7 
«>·' . } . . 
·Fun~Zus ·heterocZitus,_ 28 F •. diaphanus, 64 Pungitius-'purigitius, 69 . 
·cas~rosteus acuZeatus and 10 ApeZtea' quadracus) from four sample': 
areas on t:he west cqast of insuTat 'Newfoundland revealed the .presence 
' ~ . . ' , . 
o£ 11 genera and 12 species. ~f metazoan'parasites. 
2. ~ax gene·~~ ano seven species were 'recorded . fr.Om 
. . \ ·. 
, . 
F. . 
·· heteroclitus (GyrodactyZus · :'J3;r>O.r~ongis, 33% infestation; . G. stephanus, 
. · "· . 
' . 
, 2~%; UrocZ.eidus anguZar~s, 28~; - u~identified metacercariae; 
· HomaZ.anetron: paZZ.idwn·, 22% infection; Proteocephaius sp., :~5%; · · . 
. ,
Neoe~hinorhynchus rutiZ.i,· . 
. - . 
1%); 1 genus an.d sj>-ecies from ·p • . 
diaphm,1U$ (U. angulr;zris, -100%;) 5 gener~ and species from~ ·P. 
. . 
puhf}~tius_ (G• stephanus, 12%; Brachyphal.Zus crent;ltus, _5%; 
f:roteo.cephalus SJ>· ~ 1~4%; ·,N. rutiti, 45%; a~d Thers.itina gas,terostei," 
31%); 7 genera and s~ecies from G •. ·aculeatus . (B, crenatus, 3%; 
Derogene~ VfJf·i.;us, 4%; E:upo thr>iUm sp·. , 1. 5%; Pr>oteocephq.lus sp. , 6%; 
. 
and4 ge~era· <!-rid species from Ape.ltea quadw.aus (D. ·· variaus."-20%; 
· Proteod.f!_phal!.fB sp., 10%; N; r>atili 10%;, and T. gaster>ostei 10%). 
3 • . Host re~ord's are established for C. stephanus . (P. pu,ngitius), 
U. an911-laris (F. he t eroalitus) iind N • . rutiZi {F. heteY.oclitus). 
Canadian records are noted for G. s'tepha~us and 'U •. angulari~) and 
New'fo~~d~,an.a r:ecortls· f·o~ G. · pr>olongis and H~ paUidWp._ .·: .(' . . 
4. Differences ·in
1 
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. . ' .. 
G. stephanu$ is most· c.ommon from Clark's Brook, G. stephanus ·arid · 
• • j . t • • •. 
U. angu_lar>is, froll! · ~r.enchman's Cove, G .. pPoZongis··and U. a1JguZarU- · 
,. - . . 
·from Mummichog Pafk and U • . anguZaPis from Seal Cove. Gill meta'-
• I \. - ' 
cercariae were found only · in Mummichog Park and Fre~clWan' s'- Cove, ' 
' . 
. ' 
. whilst H, paZiiaum was ab~ent from .Clark's Brook. ~- rutiZi was 
. \ . . 
found only · in Clark' s- Brook,· wher~a~ . Pl'Oteocepha6us sp. was common 
to all areas. 
~ 
· 5. Non-random distributions of paras/ites with regard to length .. 
. ' 
. . 
and sex of host were noted for F. het er>oclitus. G. pr>oZongis showed 
' 0 \ ' 
: ~ . 
least_ infestrition . in the 3-3.9 <;:m., il.ndl0-H.9 em. host length 
classes, G. stephanus exhib.ited mi~imum ,infestation in the 3-3~9 
t ~ - : ,.,.., ' ' . ' 
" .. . . 
em., _ 
and 9-10.9 em. cla~ses and. U. anguZari's s~o'wed. minimtm1 occurrence 
.. 
7-7.9 em. and 9-10.9 em: lengt'h classes. · The .in the 3-3.9 em •. , 
' 
. lQ-11. 9 em. length. e_lass was mor_e · 'infected with H. paU~dum than 
other length 1classes, whilst PY.o t eocephaZus sp-. showed ma:Ximilin . 
. 
hcldence of occurrence in th~ 9-9.,9•cm. and 11-11.9. em. c,l.asse-s. 
" 
Males were more infesteq wfth M.:>nogenea tha~ fe~ales in 
4 •• ' • • 
~ ... · . 
Clark's Brook, whereas females were more infested than males in May 
. . . .. ' 
· (Mummichog Park) and June · (French~an 1 s "Cove) • and showed greater 
~ .. , ~ . . ~ . .· . 
intensities ~f' infes~tatio~ in June (Fr;nc~an 1 s Co~e·f:- J~ly and 
Sept~ (2) (Seal 6~ve). No differences {~ ih~ in~en~ity or incide~~e 
. t.. . · 
of infection of males and : remale~·were noticed. for H. ·paLLidum, 
Proteo~ephalus sp. and N. r>UtiZi. 
6. Seasonal incidence cycles were demonstrated·· for several · 
' . ' 
l 
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· ' ~ in spring and fall (G. prtolon~is,_ H. 1paUidwrt~ ·and J!r'ote~oepha_lus sp:;:~ 
'----- . --~,-~ 1', I - ----;----;-:-";-
peak occurrences ·in the summer · (U. ·:cuZ~:ris) '. ~nd peak· occurrence ~n . ' 
• I ' 
' · . 
the ·fall (N • . rut:iU) ~ An increase!· in· idence was noted "for G. " r ·.•. 
\ 
< 
.st.~phar.tus from. spri~~ to falL' ·-. • 
7. No sign~ficant monthly variations in bpdy, length afld incidence !,;.':: .. 
·, •; C I , ':'..,, .' I' 1%\ 
of ~c-currence of la·rvae and/ or eggs· in G. protong1:s~ G. s tephan21s~ · .- ,· .?: . . 
<> 1'/. , • ' C ' t J ( • 
H. paZlidum ·and PrpteocephaZus sp. wefe noted • . 
t . ·. ," -('). I 
8 • .;.: ·Specific site preferen.ce o.f Mongenea on F. he tero~litua' was 
' . 
. ' 
. . . ' ·~ · o~s'e·~~ed,. G •. pr~~ '~a preferring the fins_ ~hilst G. stephanus and 
u. an.gularis prefer'red the gills. No preference ·was noted for a 
/ · 
. I 
particular g~ll arch, although Arch IV w~s ~i~niflcantl¥ ·lessTin-
f~s 'ted than a:t~ otner arche~-· The pectoral fins .were the least ' ;i..n- · · 
. I • , 
. .. ~ . . 
. fested of the infested fins, and ' th~ caudal fin showed the greate~t 
I · ' 
lntensity of infestation. Fish from Seal Cove and .M~ic~~-8. fark : 
' -
. show~d a greater .mean intensity. 6£ infesta-tion than fish from other 
.. . 
areas. No seasonal variation was noted in the relative distributi'on 
<1 . . . 
of" Monogenea on the gills .and fins; 
9~ The physical . nat~re of · the fishes' ·env-ironment was noted with 
. . -




,.. 10. Factors _which !Jlay -~ res_p.onsib~e for seasonal cyc~es and· 
. . . .., 
heteroge~eity.of distribution of ' the parasites in the communities 
\ 
· studied were discussed, with part~_cular reference t.o· the effects of 
.. ·
host diet·, physiology and the effect of selected abiotic environmental 
I 
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